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Summary

Researchers from three countries and a number of Department of Energy sites and national laboratories
met in May 1999 to share ideas on the design and perforrmuice of high-level waste melter (HLW)
technologies. A three-day workshop permitted an exchange of experience and ideas among the attendees.
More than two dozen experts in the melter field discussed design and performance ideas that covered a
variety of topics. Among the participants were personnel from Pacific Northwest National Laboratory
(PNNL), Westinghouse Savannah River Company (SRTC), Idaho National Engineering and
Environmental Laboratory (INEEL), and a number of corporate representatives from France and Russia.

The IWOmajor objectives of the workshop were fw-reaching: 1) to provide a neutral forum on improved
design and performance of HLW melters, and 2) to facilitate the fill exposure of Idaho National
Engineering and Environmental Laborato~ (INEEL) to the whole spectrum of melter technology. Each
presentation was followed by intensive discussion and exchanges with and among the participants.
Topics covered a wide range, for example, fi-om the effect of vanadium on the sulfate volubility in glasses
to a discussion of low versus high-temperature vitrification process. A large portion of the first day was
spent comparing different capabilities and processes. The second day of the technical exchange was
devoted to INEEL and the status of their processes. Much of the third day was centered on the Defense
Waste Processing Facility (DWPF).

This report is organized as follows. The technical exchange section follows the course of the workshop
day-by-day and includes a list of important outcomes from the program of each day. Appendix A is a
copy of the technical program by hour and identifies the presenters. Appendix B lists the participants by
employer and provides an address for each one. Appendix C presents the questionnaire responses from
selected participants. Appendix D consists of meeting handouts of the presentations.
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Acronyms and Abbreviations

BNFL British Nuclear Fuels Limited
CCM Cold Crucible Melter
CEM Continuous Emission Monitors
CEA (France) Commissariats a l’Energie Atomique
COGEMA COmpagnie GEnerale des MAtieres I&cleaires
DWPF Defense Waste Processing Facility
HAw High-Activity Waste
HLw Hij$Levelwaste
IDMS Integrated DWPF Melter System
INEEL Idaho National Engineering and Environmental Laboratory
MACT Maximum Achievable Control Technology
PNNL Pacific Northwest National Laboratory
SBW Sodium Bearing Waste
SGN (France) Societe Generale des Techniques Nouvelles
SRTC Savannah River Technology Center
TFA Tanks Focus Area
TIM Technology Integration Manager

Technical Task Plan
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1. Technical Exchange

A technical exchange meeting on Improved Performance of High-Level Waste (HLW) Melters was held
at the Sheraton Augus@ Augus@ Georgi~ May 4-6, 1999, as a part of Technical Task Plan (TTP)
RL3-7-WT-31, Task 3 (TTP 1999-2000). The Tanks Focus Area (TFA) meeting was organized by S. K.
Sundaram and M. L. Elliott from Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) and D. F. Bickford from
Savannah River Technology Center (SRTC). Moderator Sundaram indicated the objectives of the
meeting were: ‘

1. To provide a neutral forum on improved design and performance of HLW melters

2. To facilitate the full exposure of Idaho National Engineering and Environmental Laboratory
(INEEL) to the whole spectrum of melter technology. .

With waste vitrification well underway at the Savannah River and West Valley sites, this meeting was
timely. It was designed to discuss the state-of-the-art of melter technologies, identify problem areas and
promising solutions, and to determine the scope for improvements in the technologies.

Mav 4, 1999:

The first day (5/4/99) of the meeting began with a program introduction by Bill Hokzscheiter (SRTC).
Dennis Bickford (SRTC) briefly discussed the pour spout issue and noble metals concern in the Defense
Waste Processing Facility (DWPF). The DWPF melter is in its fifth year of service (more than double the
design limit of Wo years) and is expected to have NO more years of service. This discussion was
followed by an outline of Idaho site-related issues, presented by Chris Musick (INEEL).

Brad Bowan (GTS Duratek, a member of the British Nuclear Fuels Ltd. (BNFL) team) presented an
overview of the historical development, melter capabilities, and melter testing results of GTS Duratek.
He discussed a variety of topics including the bubbling technique to increase production, some downtime
causes, technetium (Tc) and silver (Ag) retention, and NO. reduction. Sergey Stefmovsky (SIA Radon,
Moscow, Russia) reviewed the history and the present state of the art of Russian vitrification technology.
He noted different types of glasses (borosilicate, aluminosilicate, iron phosphate and aluminophosphate)
used by Russian researchers. He indicated that vanadium addition increased sulfate volubility in
borosilicate glasses. He also observed that zirconolite/pyrochlore-rich ceramics were best suited for
actinide incorporation. Stefanovsky also elaborated on the Russian version of the cold crucible
technolo~ and its performance.

Two presenters were from France. Antoine Jouan (CEA, France) introduced the French cold crucible
melter (CCM) technology and presented an overview of French capabilities. Melhman (SGN, France)
described the COGEMA experience. He highlighted improvements in materials and design, advanced
CCM, and their three plants. The first day concluded with a note.on material corrosion and melter
performance by Ken Imrich (SRTC).

In summarizing the first day of the technical exchange, the following topics were important outcomes:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Effect of vanadium doping on the sulfate solubili~ in glasses
Actinide incorporation in ceramics
Possible adaptation of pour system of CCM to joule-heated melter
DWPF – life-extension and maintenance currently more relevant
Materials evaluation in service.
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May 5.1999:

The second day of the technical exchange was devoted to the Idaho site. Jim Rindfleisch (INEEL)
presented an overview of the INEEL HLW program. Chris Musick (INEEL) updated the sodium-bearing
waste (SBW) and calcine compositions. Bruce Staples (INEEL) provided the status of glass formulation
development. Bruce’s presentation initiated discussions on volubility limits of phosphate, calcium
fluoride, zirconium, sulfates, and potassium in borosilicate glass and other aspects of Idaho wastes. Chris
Musick (INEEL) summarized the status of the process development at INEEL. He discussed the
advantages and disadvantages of1150°C (low temperature) vs. 1450°C (high temperature). He expressed
concern about the corrosivity of melter and off-gas materials of construction due to fluorides, chlorides,
sulfates, and nitrates. Musick also generated discussion on the choice of denitration/evaporation of feed,
prior to feeding the melter or the use of reductants (for example, sugar, urea) in the melter to increase
melt rates. Russian and French participants shared the opinion that the CCM technolo=q could handle the
nitrates and hence denigration was not neceswuy. Melter tonnage, throughpu~ and lifetime were also
discussed.

Sam Ashworth (COGEMA/LMITCO) summarized the status of emission monitoring at INEEL.
Volatility of mercury, technetium, and cesium was a major concern. Thermodynamic data on formation
of CaFz-HF and TC-HTC04and the electrochemical reduction of mercury were also presented. Steam
stripping of mercury in DWPF was noted. PNNL reports confirmed formation of elemental mercury.
Andrea Chambers (INEEL) further elaborated on these issues and the reliability of continuous emission
monitors (CEM). Jack Zamecnik (SRTC) presented the DWPF off-gas system and discussed its
performance.

The following are the second day outcomes of the technical exchange:

1. Volubility limits of species in glasses
2. Low temperature vs. high temperature vitrification
3. Pre-melter options
4. Enhancement of melt rate
5. Corrosion of materials of construction
6. Volatility of mercury, technetium, and cesium.

Mav 6.1999:

On the third day, the presentations centered on DWPF. Rich Edwards (DWPF) presented an overview of
DWPF operations and productivity. He elaborated on the pour spout problem and inserts. He noted that
an insert typically lasted through 34 to 97 pours. Dennis Bickford (SRTC) described the stir-melter
technology and engineering-scale pour spout tests at Clemson University. Mike Smith (SRTC)
summarized the noble metals studies using the Integrated DWPF Melter System (IDMS). Ruthenium
(Ru) was the most retained element in the melter and the Ru settled during idling. Supportive of an
earlier PNNL report (Cooper et. al. 1993), a non-linear concentration relationship between Ru
concentration in glass and the melter idling time was observed.

Bond Calloway (SRTC) pointed out that off-gas surges could be expected from slurry fed melters. When
comparing surge activity from the DWPF melter to that from the SRTC l/2-scale melters and from
smaller ones, it was discovered that the magnitude of the surges increased as melters got larger. Surges
could lead to uncontrolled release of radioactive off-gas or glass, depending on the design of the off-gas
system.
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However, surges could be controlled within the bounds of off-gas system design parameters through feed
chemistry and melter operating conditions.

Ken Imrich (SRTC) summarized the visual and metallurgical observations of corrosion of different
components (thermowells, primary and backup film cooler brush, level probe, borescopes, feed tubes,
pour spout, lid heaters, backup off-gas line, isolation valves, primary quencher, vent line, and primary off-
gas line) of IDMS after 7 years of operation and those of DWPF after 10 months of operation. He
emphasized the need to look for newer or better materials/alloys. A modified Inconel 690 will be looked
at for improved corrosion resistance. Alloy development work already has been initiated at SRTC.
Sundaram (PNNL) briefly discussed electrochemical testing of alloys for corrosion in melts.

Summarizing the third day of the technical exchange, the following major areas were identified:

1. Pour spout and inserts
2. Noble metals
3. Off-gas surges in melters
4. Materials performance and improved alloys.

With final remarks from Sundararn (PNNL) and Bill Hokzscheiter (SRTC), the technical exchange
concluded. The outcomes of the meeting helped the TFA participants in formulating fhture technical
work.

2. Recommendations

The technical exchange facilitated good integration among different technology providers and users. The
following are major recommendations made based on the outcomes of the technical exchange:

●

●

●

●

●

●

Joule-heated melter technology still dominates the technolo=~ arena. The TFA should continue to
focus at improvements of this technology for a wider user base.

The high-frequency induction melting technology has developed substantially. Testing in French and
Russian units is endorsed. If these tests are successful, the TFA should investigate the relative
benefits of establishing a laboratory-sized test unit in the United States.

Major DWPF issues are pour spout design and.noble metals. Modeling should be used in optimizing
the pour spout design. Development of a quantitative relationship between noble metal concentration
and processing parameters is crucial in addressing this issue. The existing expertise at PNNL, SRTC,
and FIU should be integrated well in solving these problems.

The DWPF melter having outlived its expected design life; it will be’strategic to maintain and
improve its capabilities. Incremental, realistic, and cost-saving improvements in addressing the above
issues will be preferred over drastic (and expensive) design changes.

A wide range of technological choices has been presented to INEEL for Idaho site needs. The TFA
will be instrumental in matching Idaho needs with the existing and potential expertise across other
organizations.

Materials corrosion is a persistent technological issue in joule-heated systems. With the new range of
waste chemistries at Idaho on the horizon, the corrosion problem cannot be i=mored. Corrosion of
materials presently known or newer materials in contact with various simulated Idaho glasses should
be evaluated in identi~ing suitable materials of construction.
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Tuesday, May 4,1999

08:00AM

08:05

08:10

08:20

08:30

09:45

10:00

11:45

12:45 PM

01:45

02:45

03:45

04:00

05:00

Welcome – S. K. Sundamm (PNNL)

Remarks by TIM – Bill Holtzscheiter (SRTC)

Dennis Bickford (SRTC) - SRS Conc;ms

Chris Musick (INEEL) - Idaho Needs

Bradley W. Bowan II (GTS Duratek)

Coffee Break

Sergy V. Stefanovsky (SIA Radon, Moscow, Russia)

Lunch

Antoine Jouan (CEA, France)

G. Melhman (SGN), R.D. Quang (COGEMA) and Sam Ashworth (LMITCO)

Corrosion Issues - Ken Imrich (SRTC)

Coffee Break

Discussion and Summary

End of the Day
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Wednesday, May 5,1999

08:00 AM INEEL HLW Program Review - Jim Rindfleisch (INEEL)

08:30 High Level Waste Compositions/Baseline Flowsheet – Chris Musick and Rod Kirnmit
(INEEL)
- SBW and Calcine Compositions
- SBW-HAW and Calcine-HAW Compositions

Current Status of the Feasibility Studies - Rod Kimmit

09:00

10:15

10:30

Waste Form Development – Bruce Staples (INEEL)
- Current status of glass formulation development
- Feedback from colleagues on the following technical subjects:

- Volubility limits of phosphate, calcium fluoride, zirconium, sulfates, and
potassium in borosilicate glass

- Effects of durability and processing from niobium
- Effects that temperature will have on volubility and durability

Coffee Break

Process Development Selection Criteria – Chris Musick and Rod Kirnrnit (INEEL)
- Current status of INEEL process development program
- Feedback from collea=qes on following technical issues:

- Advantages/disadvantages of 1150”C Vs 1450°C melter systems
- Corrosivity of melter and off-gas materials of construction with respect to

fluorides, chlorides, sulfates, and nitrates
- HAW fraction – advantages/disadvantages of denitrationlevaporation of feed

prior to being fed to the melter
- Utilization of a catalyst (sugar, urea, etc.) for denigration in the melt chamber to

increase melt rates
- Qualification of melter system

12:00 Noon Lunch Break

01 .00PM Off-Gas Monitoring and Control - Sam Ashworth and Andrea Chambers (INEEL)
and Jack Zamegnik (SRTC)
- Current status of continuous emissions monitoring being conducted at INEEL
- Technical issues to be discussed with workshop colleagues
- Control and treatment of volatility of mercury, technetium, and cesium
- MACT compliance
- Continuous emissions monitoring
- NO, abatement/control

Coffee Break02:45

03:00

04:00

05:00

Off-Gas Monitoring and Control (continued)

Discussion and Summary

End of the Day
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Thursday, May 6,1999

08:00AM Overviewof DWPF Operations and Productivity - Rich Edwards (SRTC)

09:00 Pour Spout – Dennis Bickford (SRTC)

10:15 Coffee Break

10:30 Noble Metals - Mike Smith (SRTC)

12:00 Noon Lunch

01:00 PM Off-gas Design and Performance - Jack Zamegnik50nd Calloway (SRTC)

02:00 Materials Performance - Ken Imrich (SRTC) and S. K. Sundaram (PNNL)

03:30 Coffee Break

04:00 Discussion and Summary .

05:00 End of the Day
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Florida International University
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Phone: (305) 348-6621
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GTS Duratek/BNFL
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10100 Old Columbia Road

“Columbia, MD 21046
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Will Eaton (Will)
GTS Duratek
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INEEL

A. Chambers (Andrea)
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Phone: (208)526-7283
Fax: (208)526-3499
Email: cam3@,inee1.gov

J. A. Rindfleisch (Jim)
Lockheed Martin Idaho Technologies Company
P. O. BOX 1625, MSIN 5218
Idaho Falls, ID 83415
Phone: (208) 526-3114
Fax: (208) 526-5937
Email: jimr@,ineel.szov

B.A. Staples (Bruce)
Lockheed Martin Idaho Technologies Company
P. O. BOX1625, MSIN 5218
Idaho Falls, ID 83415
Phone: (208) 526-3449
Fax (208) 526-5937
Email: bsta(i’i.jineel.gov

PNNL

M. L. Elliott (Mike)
Pacific Northwest National Laboratory
P. O. BOX999, MSIN K6-24
R1chland, WA 99352
Phone: (509) 376-9858
Fax: (509) 376-31080
E-mail: michaeLelliott@,~ nl.~ov

J. M. Perez, Jr. (Joe)
Pacific Northwest National Laboratory
P. O. BOX999,MSINAO-21
Richland, WA 99352
Phone: (509) 376-5982
Fax (509) 373-0733
E-mail: joe.perez(iilpnl.gov

S. K. Sundaram (Sundaram)
Pacific Northwest National Laboratory
P. O. BOX999, MSIN K6-24
Richland, WA 99352
Phone: (509) 373-6665
Fax: (509) 376-3108
E-mail: sk.sundaram@,P nl.~ov

RUSSIA

Sergey V. Stefanovsky (Serge)
SIA RADON
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7 Rostovskiy 2/14
Moscow, Russia 119121
Phone: 7(095)919-3194
Fax 7 (095)91 6-4771,7 (095) 919-3194
E-mail: itbstef@,citvline.ru
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INTRODUCTION

SIA Radon is responsible for management of low- and intermediate-level radioactive
waste (LILW) produced in Central Russia. In cooperation with Minatom organizations Radon
carries out R&D programs on treatment of simulated high level waste (HLW) as well. Radon
scientists deal with a study of materials for LILW, HLW, and Nuclear Power Plants @PP)
wastes immobilization, and development and testing of processes and technologies for waste
treatment and disposal.

Radon is mostly experienced in LILW vitrification. This experience can be carried over
to HLW vitrification especially in field of melting systems. The melter chosen as a basic unit for
the vitrification plant is a cold crucible. Later on Radon experience in LILW vitrification as well
as our results on simulated HLW vitrification are briefly described.

Al. System Performance - Glass.

1. Product Quality.

“ The”current glass for the Radon LILW vitrification plant is a borosilicate composition
containing (in wt.%) waste oxides (30-35), CaO (10-15), B203 (5-8), A1203 (3-7), Si02 (45-50).
The process temperature is 1150 ‘C. NPP (WWER) waste oxide content in glass may reach 40-
45 wt.’Mo.

a.
b.

, c.

d.

Glass durability approximately corresponds to durability of reference glass.
Phase separation occurs when waste contains sulfates, chlorides, molybdates or
chromates. Maximum content is -0.8-1.5 wt.’Yo each of S03, M003, Cr03, Cl-.
Glasses for special purposes; when S03 and Cl-content exceeds 2 wt.VO, have been
also designed. These are aluminophosphate and vanadia-doped glasses, which can
incorporate up to 5-7 Wt. O/O and 3-5 ~. O/O S03 respectively. Usually phase separation
in the cold crucible must be prevented to avoid contact the metallic crucible walls
with low viscous high corrosive sulfate/chloride melt. Occurrence of the “yellow
phase” on the glass surface in containers is prohibitive due to low chemical durability
of this phase.
Glass is durable to devitrification. Devitrification may take place after thermal
treatment of LILW glass for hundreds of hours at 400-450 ‘C (particular values are
variable due to variability of the LILW and glass compositions). Some crystalline
phases in quite homogeneous glass may occur. These are apatite-type phases, spinels,
tridymite grains. Their total content in melt is very low. #my effects on melter
operation or glass durability have not been observed.
The Radon waste vitrification plant provides for slurry feeding (undissolved feed).
Special waste preparation is required. Liquid waste is concentrated to 1000-1000
kg/m3, mixed with gkiss forming additives (datolite, sandstone) and bentonite to
obtain homogeneous slurry with water content 20-25 Wt.O/O. Estimated glass residence
time in the melter is 2.5-3 hours.
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2. Processing rate.

Maximum specified glass processing rate is 25 kgh. Average glass processing rate at
slurry feeding (25 Wt. O/O water content) is 17 to 21 kg/h. The melter with glass productivity up to
50 kg/h has been designed and constructed. The melter with melt productivity up to 200-500
kg/h is under design now.

a. Total amount of glass produced up to date is about 2.5 metric tons. Total operation
time is about 230 hours. Maximum continuous operation time was 72 hours. A
number of operation cycles was 16. Maximum melter lifetime is not determined yet.
Estimated lifetime is about 3000 hours.

3. Range of waste handling capabilities.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

g.

Restrictions are concerned sulfate and chloride ions only (see above). Maximum
losses of such semi-volatile components as sodium, boron and cesium (ruthenium is
not present in LILW) from the melter at process temperature (1 150 ‘C) are 0.5-1.5,
-1, and 3-5 % respectively. Other problem chemical components are transition metal
compounds, which are able to be reduced during melting at high temperatures
following by formation of crystalline or metallic phases (Fe, Ni, Mo, V, noble
metals). Metallic phase can be accumulated at the bottom of the cold crucible or
metallic drops can contact the tubes forming the cold crucible walls initiating break-
down and resulting in failure.
The cold crucible is able to process insoluble and conductive compounds. No
restriction on insoluble species. Electric conductivity of the slurry doesn’t effect on
melter pefiormance.
Slurries can be processed in the cold crucible. Both liquid and solid wastes can be
handled. No restrictions have been established.
Fissile”materials can be handled. Uranium accumulation in the cold crucible has never
been observed.
The cold crucible is able to process metallic, inorganic, and organic wastes depending
on operating frequency. At the frequency range used at Radon for treatment of liquid
and solid inorganic wastes the restrictions are on resistivity (0.025-0.055 Ohm*m)
and viscosity (4-8 Pa*s) ranges. Within these ranges any inorganic materials may be
melted.
In the cold crucible operated at the fi-equency range. used at Radon metallic waste can
not be handled. Some wastes require special treatment. Waste as large pieces must be
crushed. Organic waste must be fed onto a surface of the melt formed in advance.
Waste with high content of volatile components can not be handled in the cold
crucible without sealing and operation over barometric pressure.
Acceptable processable glass property ranges areas follows:
Viscosity -4-8 Pa*s at process temperature;
Viscosity vs. temperature - glass melt must be “long”;
Resistivity -0.025-0.055 Ohm*m;
Resistivity vs. temperature- resistivity must be stable within wide temperature range;
Precipitates - up to 20 Wt. O/O of precipitate in the melt is allowed.
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A2. System Performance - Synroc.

1. Product quality.

The most advanced method of HLW immobilization is incorporation in Synroc.
Formation of the Synroc assemblage zirconolite+’’hollandite’’+perovskite+rutile by melt
crystallization has been proven. Properties of the melted Synroc are very similar to hot-pressed
Synroc, including chemical durability and radiation stability, and waste elements partitioning.
We used conventional a preach: Synroc-C with 20 wt.% HLW calcine. The processing

ftem~erature is 1500-1600 C..
a.

b.

.;

Chemical durability of the melted Synroc-C is approximately the same as the hot-
pressed Synroc-C.
No phase separation.
Product is fully crystalline.
The Synroc melting process is perforined in the cold crucible by the same way as
glass.
Both dry and slurry feeding are possible.

2. Processing rate.

Synroc melt processing rate depends on electric power and crucible design. Maximum
melt productivity at existing bench-scale plant is up to 20 kgh

a. Total amount of Synroc produced up to date is about 200 kg.

3. Range of waste handling capabilities.

a.

b.
c.
d.
e.

f.

?3.

No problems with incorporation of radionuclides of strontium, rare earth, and actinide .
elements in Synroc through melting. Problems occur with incorporation of cesiurn
and ruthenium. Cs loss may reach 10-15°A at temperatures 1500-1600 ‘C. Cs and Ru
losses are reduced if process is carried out under the calcine layer on the melt stiace.
Permanent control of the layer stability is required,
No problems with handling of insoluble and conductive components.
Both dry and slurry feeding are possible.
No problems. U and Pu are incorporated in zirconolite and pyrochlore.
To immobilize non-partitioned HLW and Cs/Sr fraction of HLW the conventional
Synroc-C can be used. To immobilize rare earth-actinide fraction zirconolite-,
pyrochlore- or murataite-based ceramics can preferably be used. All of them maybe
melted in the cold crucible.
The same as for glass.
Acceptable processable Synroc melt property ranges areas follows:
Viscosity -4-8 Pas at process temperature;
Viscosity vs. temperature - as melt is “short”, overheating by 100-150 ‘C is required;

Resistivity -0.025-0.055 Ohm-rn,
Precipitates - up to 20 YVWO of precipitate in the melt is allowed.

I
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B. Pouring

1.

2.

3.

For the cold crucible with glass (melt) productivity 25 kg/h melt is poured once an
hour. Pouring rate ranges between 3 and 12 kg/rein.
Problems with clogging of drainage with frozen melt may occur. This is mechanically
broken. Another problem is corrosion of pouring unit elements.
Application of high productive melters leads to the increase of the crucible
dimensions and volume of on-time melt pouring portion. Drainage with greater
diameter can be used. The increase of drainage (pouring tube) diameter improves
pouring reliability. Pouring unit design, in particular application of additional heating
of the pouring tube, maybe improved if necessary.

C. Noble metals.

1.

2.

Noble metals are absent in LILW. We incorporated in Synroc simulated HLW,
containing Ag only.
No any settling/electrode-shorting problems at Synroc melting.
dispersed within the Synroc bulk

—

D. Redox.

1. Most of the LILW components are present in oxidized form
carbonates). LILW vitrification is carried out under oxidizing

Ag particles were

(nitrates, sulfates,
conditions in air.

Melting of Synroc with simulated HLW must be petiormed under slightly reducing
conditions to avoid formation of molybdates, chromates, etc., and to transform
transition element to lower valence states. It is achieved by application of reducing
agents.

2. Redox measurement and control during LILW vitrification process are not performed.
3. Foaming or metals reducing during vitrification or Synroc melting were not observed.

E. Technical Maturity.

1. Existing LILW vitrification plant is equipped with three melters – the cold crucibles
each with glass productivity up to 25 kg/h. Total glass productivity reaches up to 75
kgh. This plant is designed for vitrification of liquid waste with volume activity to
-10 MBq per Iitre.

2. Current maximum melter capacity (glass productivity) is up to 25 kg/h for
borosilicate feed with 20% water content. Melter and energy source (high frequency
generator of 250 kW power) have been designed and manufactured. Estimated glass
productivity is 35-50 kg/h (slurry feeding). Dry feeding increases glass productivity
by a factor of-1.5.
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F. Facility/System Integration.

1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.
7.

Insoluble components content in LILW is not limited. LILW handled at SIA Radon
has pH = 8-12, which can be corrected if necessary. Reduction of pH <5-6 results in
volatilization.
Off-gas system parameters are as follows:
Off-gas rate -25-35 m3h,
Major components - NO., radioactive aerosols;

Particle size distribution (wt.%) -<1.5 pm (14-26), 1.5-3.0 (17-42), 3.0-5.0 (4-13),
5.0-9.0 (10-23), >9.0 (9-19).
Off-gas system consists of filtration unit, absorption unit, and catalytic NO.
decomposition unit. The frost unit provides for gas purification from dust and
aerosols using sleeve filter with pulse regeneration. The second unit purifies from
fine aerosols using HEPA filter. Absorption unit (three packed absorbers) produces
nitric acid. Finally, off-gas is purified from NOX in catalytic reactor with NH3.
A number of melting streams is three. Special requirements for placement are absent.
Plant service requirements are availability of steam, salt fkee water, compressed air,
vacuum line, electric energy supply, NH3. The main parameters (glass productivity
75 kgh) are water flow rate – 50 m3/h, steam rate – 700 kg/h, power – kW, NH3
flow rate – up to 5 k@.., compressed air flow rate – 3 m3A.
Overall dimension of the cold crucible with glass productivity of 25 kgh used at
existing LILW vitrification plant are 700 .mm in height, 600 mm in length, 470 mm
in width. Empty melter weight is 65 kg. Weight of the melter filled with glass is 130
kg. Special requirements for melter maintenance and replacement are absent. They
will occur if the cold crucible will be applied to HLW vitrification. In this case
remote operation and maintenance are required. The key advantage of the cold
crucible over Joule heated ceramic melter is smaller overall dimensions and weight
facilitating ,its dismantling; removal and disposal. One more restriction is electric
cable length between HF generator and capacitors battery to whom inductor is
joined.
The cold crucible is able to be remotely operated.
Currently, melt is poured into 18 litre containers. Ability to fill /handle 2’ diameter x
10’ tall canisters is also exist.

G. Operability

1. The melter is remotely operated and controlled from control panel. All the controllers
are electrically-power-operated. All the monitored and controlled parameters are
coupled with control panel and computer. Control system collects, represents, and
handles itiormation. Complete automation of the process is pi~ed. Control
algorithms, software and design project have been designed. Currently, remote
monitoring of melt surface in the melter using self-designed therrnomeasuring device
based on computerized thermoviser is pefiorrned. Heat flows through the melter walls
and “skull” thickness are also monitored. Automated control of the generator’s
pam.rneters, inductor location, pouring unit electromechanical drive is performed.
Batch is automatically fed in portions. Time to start feeding is controlled by



2.
3.

4.

5.

temperature of surface of the batch fed in the cold crucible. Controlled parameters are
cooling water flow rate and temperature, underpressure in the melter.
The plant is able to be adapted for operation in radioactive environment.
The melter – cold crucible has small overall dimensions and melt bulk is not great.
Start up duration is about 1 hour. Cooling time to room temperature is about 3.5
hours. The melter is manufactured from metal pipes, water-cooled, and therefore, fire
stie.
The melter – cold crucible consists of inductor, crucible, cover, pouring unit, start-up
unit. Any element may be easily replaced in the case of failure.
Estimated lifetime of tie cold crucible is 3000 hours.

H. Features Creating Special or Unusual Safety or Environmental Problems.

1. Plant/Worker safety is ensured by calculation of biological radiation protection,
remote operation, emergency cooling and off-gas systems.

2. Off-gas system purifies off-gas from radionuclides and hazardous components to
Russian State Sanitary Codes. Off-gas overall dimensions of the vitrification plant
with glass productivity 75 kg/h are 6 m in width, 10 m in len=gth,and 6 m in height.

3. Secondary wastes produced at vitrification are low-level condensate from evaporator-
concentrator and off-gas system, nitric acid with concentration up to 120 g/L, spent
filtering material from coarse sleeve filter, spent filtering material from HEPA filter,
and spent catalyst. Solid waste produced can be vitrified in the same melter – cold
crucible.
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Introduction

The vitrification of high-level liquid waste produced from fuel
reprocessing has been carried out industrially for over 20 years by
COGEMA, with the dual objective of containment and reduction of
the volume of waste. Based on preliminary experience gained since
the early 1970s in the Marcoule Vitrification Facility, the process was
implemented in the late 1980s in the R7 and T7 facilities of the La
Hague plant. Both facilities are equipped with three lines having each
a production capacity of 25 kg/h of glass.

R & D initially carried out at the CEA (the French Atomic Energy
Commission) led to the choice of a two-step process, and the choice of
a borosilicate glass. CEA backup allowed continuous improvement of
the performance of the process and of the associated technologies. A
recent development, implemented after ten years of operation of the
facilities at La Hague, was the use of mechanical stirring in the
melting pots in order to deal with higher noble metals and to boost the
capacity of the vitrification lines.

So far, COGEMA’S R7 and T7 facilities at La Hague have produced
more than 6500 high-level glass canisters, representing around 2600
tons of glass and over 2700 million curies.

The Cold Crucible

To further enhance the performance of the vitrification lines of these
facilities, COGEMA is aiming at the application of the vitrification
process by direct induction in a cold crucible, by the year 2002. The
cold crucible technology will help overcome difficulties associated
with corrosion and with the high temperatures. Its use will lead to a
virtually unlimited equipment service life and great flexibility in
dealing with different types of waste to be immobilized. In particular,
the potentially very high specific powers induced into the glass bath
will help to adjust the glass temperatures without any impact on the
process equipments.
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Application of the cold crucible technology is aimed at the
vitrification of very highly concentrated and corrosive molybdenum
solutions from Uranium - Molybdenum fhel reprocessing at La Hague.
The first R & Don the Cold Crucible was carried out in the late
1980s. The process and technology developments were based upon
test platforms located at the CEA. These developments helped to
demonstrate the overall throughput as well as the petiorrnances of the
main technologies required, i.e. the glass pouring device, the off-gas
treatment system and the electric power supply.

All of the results obtained to date are part of COGEMA’s progr~ to
quali~ the Cold Crucible technology for the vitrification at La Hague.
Start-up of a line equipped with a Cold Crucible in the R7 facility is
scheduled for the year 2002.

In parallel with developments carried out directly for COGEMA’S
operating facilities, the CEA has provided its support for the industrial
implementation of the Cold Crucible technology-for other nuclear and
non-nuclear applications. The Cold Crucible technology is being
presently implemented by SGN, COGEMA’S engineering subsidiary,
to process waste for two foreign customers. Two contracts have been
awarded, one for the construction and commissioning of a vitrification
unit for high level waste for ENEA (National Authorities for Italy’s
Atomic Energy) at Saluggia in Italy and a second for the construction
of a cold R & D pilot for KEPCO, South Korea’s electrical utility, Hot
start-up of the vitrification line in Italy is scheduled for 2002, and tests
on the installation in South Korea will begin in late 1999.

The Advanced Cold Crucible Melter

Given the very good results demonstrated by the Cold Crucible
technology, COGEMA has recently decided to develop the Advanced
Cold Crucible Melter (ACCM) technology. This new design allows in
increase in the melting capacity. It also makes it possible to vitrify the
waste in a once-through process by liquid or solid feed of the melter
with a high glass throughput capacity (more than 100 kg/h per line
liquid feed and more than 400 kg/h with solid feed).

The ACCM technology preserves, the advantages of virtually
unlimited equipment service life, flexibility with respect to the waste
to be treated, high capacity and minimum size, all advantages which
inherently imply reduced costs.
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This ultimate development is particularly well adapted to the
processing needs for the various High Level Waste streams in the
United States.

Conclusion

The Advanced Cold Crucible Melter offers unique performances for
treatment of High Level Waste in USA. These outstanding features
highlighted hereafter:

High capacity

Both liquid feed and solid feed capabilities

No corrosion: virtually unlimited service life

Flexibility with respect to the different types of waste to be
immobilized

Flexibility with respect to the choice of glass formulation

High waste loads (because of high temperatures and mechanical
stirring)

Small size of the equipment

Dramatic reduction of the secondary waste generated by
operations

Low costs
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Technical Questionnaire

A. System performance

i) Product quatity

Selection of a glass or ceramic formulation for waste immobilization
must account for both waste characteristics and available technology..
The choice of a glass formulation and process optimization must be
very closely linked in order to achieve high product quality and plant
availability. In the following, several examples of products developed
in France for various types of waste and for the range of technologies
available are described. ,

.

R7T7 glass for the standard hot crucible-based La Hague

plants.

The R7 and T7 facilities at La Hague are currently vitri~ing high
level waste solutions arising from the reprocessing of commercial high
burn-up fuel in the UP2-800 and UP3 plants. The waste is in the
(nitric) acidic form, with li@e added inert reagents (such as sodium,
aluminum, iron). It is vitrified using the standard hot c~cible process,
at a temperature of1150”C. It holds a very high activity
(predominantly 137CS,90Sr)and significant amounts of noble metals.
Waste loading: The wasteform is the “R7T7” borosilicate glass,
designed to hold, at the maximum, 18.5% of radioactive waste oxides
(fission products, actinides, noble metals and Zr fines), or equivalently
to an overall maximum waste loading of28 O/O. This limit has been set
to avoid excessive heating of the glass during storage. The maximum
~y activity at the time of vitrification is 760,000 Ci per canister (each
canister receiving about 400 kg of glass). The maximum contact dose
rate at the time of production can be greater than 10brad/h.

a) Durability : The R7T7 composition is very well known worldwide
as being outstandingly durable, especially in the long term.
Normalized releases using a powder test very similar to 7-day PCT are
less than 1/1Oof the US acceptability criteria.



b) Phase separation : No phase separation occurs.

c) Crystallinity : Due to the relatively low content of (Fe, Cr, Ni, Mn)
in the waste, R7T7 is not prone to extensive crystallization during
melting, although its liquidus temperature for spinels is relatively
high, around 1120°C. The spinels that could be formed during melting
are easily evacuated during glass pouring.

In addition, since the glass withstands a very high heat load, it has
been specifically designed to avoid devitrification during storage. The
maximum amount of crystals after very severe heat treatment (with ‘
respect to nucleation and growth) does not exceed 5°/0in the presence
of noble metals. This devitrification does not have any impact on glass
durability.

d) Waste homogenization capabilities : During the qualification
process for the La Hague plants, waste homogeneity has been
demonstrated through grab samples during pouring and destructive
examination of containers. Homogeneity was filly satisfactory and no
undissolved feed was observed.

Satisfactory quality of the glass has also been demonstrated through
the examination of production samples obtained both at R7 and T7
plants. The glasses were homogeneous with no undissolved feed and
their characteristics were in full agreement with the expected values.
The residence time of the glass in the melter is in the range of some
hours, which’has been found to be enough for complete glass
elaboration, provided that the temperature is sufficient.

Glasses processed in the CCM for US applications

Waste loading: Contrarily to all other traditional waste vitrification
processes, the CCM allows processing waste at high or very high
temperatures (greater than 1600”C if required). The CCM tolerates
corrosive melts and is able to melt compositions that are too viscous
for the traditional 1150°C melters. As a result, the limits for glass
formulation can be greatly extended. More particularly, when the
waste contains large amounts of refractory elements (such as zirconia
or aIumina), it is possible to increase the waste loading in comparison
with more standard processes. The processing range extension can be
such that, often, the waste loading is limited by other factors, such as
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intrinsic product quality, volatility considerations or container
material.

The demonstration program carried out during the Hanford TWRS
privatization phase 1A is a good illustration of the flexibility brought
on by the release of the temperature constraints with typical US-type
HLW waste.

In the 1200”C to 130.0°C temperature range, the actual waste loadings
achieved in the pilots were as high as 44,5 ‘Mo. In crucible melts, fi,dly
processable and acceptable glasses were prepared, with waste loadings
of up to 520A.Modeling studies have shown that, for one waste type,
waste loadings as high as 58’%0could be achieved in the same range of
temperatures. The limit in this case was product quality, since higher
waste loadings would lead to the formation of nepheline upon glass
cooling (the formation of nepheline in a glass is detrimental to the
overall glass leach resistance).

a) Durability: the durabxlitiesof all the gl~ses melted during the
study largely exceeded the 7-day PCT criterion (sodium and boron
releases were of the order or 0.2 to 0.3 g/m2). On this respect, the
possibility to melt at higher temperatures is favorable, since it allows
decreasing of the amount of fluxes (and especially alkalis, known to
be detrimental to glass durability) and increasing of the amount of
glass formers (siIic%alumin~ zirconia) in the glass.

b) Phase separation: the degree of phase separation depends on the
waste to be processed and can be, among others, adjusted through
glass formulation. The use of a CCM can only be advantageous, since
it tolerates corrosive fluids and offers increased flexibility for waste
glass formulation.

c) Crystallinity: In traditional, large size ceramic-lined melters,
insoluble crystalline phases, although not detrimental to glass’ quality,
are usually avoided since they may generate serious operating
problems when they are allowed to accumulate. Usually, this
phenomenon is accounted for by formulating glasses with liquidus
temperatures lower than the operating. melter temperature by about
loo”c.

Even with this conventional approach, the possibility to operate the
CCM at higher temperatures already offers the possibility to process
glasses with”higher liquidus temperatures (and thus increased Cr, Fe
and Ni contents).
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In fact, the CCM is expected to be much more tolerant than traditional
large size ceramic melters are towards the formation of spinels and
chromite in the melts, since it combines several favorable features:

A Short residence time of the melt in the melter,

A Efficient stirring of the melt,

A Pouring through a bottom drain.

As a result, it is expected that the glass formulation philosophy
towards crystallization could become less stringent than the present
conventional criteria for LFCM.

Until now, and with no specific precautions, no crystal accumulation
problem has ever been encountered during the numerous tests
performed with the pilot CCMS in France (although the feeds tested
may not have been the most demanding in this respect).

During the Hanford demonstration tests, one of the glasses tested had
a liquidus temperature of around 1050°C for spinel. No extensive
crystallization or accumulation was noted in the pilot melter during a
continuous run at 1200°C.

d) Waste homogenization capabilities: the CCM can be operated
with efllcient stirring, which helps homogenizing composition and
temperatures. With adequate temperature and stirring, the required
residence time in the melter to obtain satisfactory, fuily digested
glasses can be as low as a few hours.

Development of other materials to be processed in the

CCM

Borosilicate glass is currently the only qualified matrix for
immobilizing high-level or long-lived waste. However, it may not be
the best solution for every situation: with some waste compositions,
the requirement to produce a glass limits significantly the achievable
waste loading. The use of crystalline (ceramic, glass-ceramic) matrices
could allow much higher waste loadings.

For a long time, the industrial production of crystalline materials in a
nuclear environment has been considered difficult, since it usually
involved high pressures and high temperatures. CEA is now
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investigating the feasibility of producing these types of matrices
through fusion using the CCM.

Several tests have already been performed successfully in the
Marcoule laboratories and pilots, to formulate and produce various
glass-ceramics. The melting temperatures ranged from 1300”C to
1600”C. Studies are under way to optimize the production process,
and also to characterize the leach behavior of the materials, both in
deionized water and in environments simulating repositories.

ij) Processing rate - Identl~y maximum gh.ss processing rate.
Specijjy all asswnptions. ldent~y iota! quantity of glass prodnced
perp!ant operating lije.

COGEMA has 20 years of industrial experience and operates seven
vitrification lines in the field of high-level liquid waste vitrification.

AVM Plant (Marcoule Vitrification Plant)

The CEA’Ssuccessive developments from the initial two-step
vitrification process (calcination followed by vitrification) led to the
active commissioning in 1978 of the world’s first industrial HLLW
vitrification facility, the AVM (Marcoule Vitrification Plant).

Equipped with a vitrification line including an induction heated melter
(Standard Hot Crucible) with a nominal capacity of 15 kg/h of glass,
the AVM has so far produced more than 1260 tons of glass
corresponding to the immobilization of 500 million Ci in over
3500 glass canisters.

R7/T7 Plants (La Hague Vitrification Plants)

Based on the AVM experience, the R7/T7 vitrification plants at La
Hague were scaled up and dimensioned to match the plant’s spent fuel
reprocessing capacity. Hence each plant produces 50 kg/h of glass
by means of three vitrification lines (two in service and the third on
standby; in some operating phases, all three lines run in parallel).
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The melter of each of the vitrification lines of R7 and T7 has a
nominal capacity of 25 kg/h.

Since the commissioning of theR7(1989) and T7 (1992) vitrification
plants, more than 2600 tons of glass has already been produced at
La Hague for a conditioned activity of 2710 million Ci in over
6500 glass canisters.

Cold Crucible Melter Applications

To further improve the performance of the vitrification lines of these
plants, while simpli~ing the initial process, COGEMA turned toward
the vitrification process by direct induction in a cold crucible (Cold
Crucible Melter), which was ideal for dealing with problems of
corrosion at high temperature.

The cold crucible melter is now fi.dly qualified, and a vitrification line
of the R7 plant equipped with a cold crucible is scheduled to start in
operation in 2002.

Developments carried out jointly by the CEA and the COGEMA
Group for the industrial development of this technology have led to:

k in the nuc[earjield, two ongoing projects using cold crucibles with
direct feed:
J the first for ENEA, capacity 15 l/h for HLLW vitrification in

2002 at Sallugia (Italy)
9 the second, with capacity of 50 kg/h for the commissioning in

1999 of a cold waste treatment pilot facility for the South
Korean power company KEPCO.

k in the non-nuclearjield, the commissioning in 1995 and 1998 of
two industrial enamel production furnaces using oxides, with
capacities up to 100 and 400 kg/h respectively, that have given the
operators fill satisfaction,

The results and performance already demonstrated by the cold crucible
vitrification technology led COGEMA to develop the Advanced Cold
Crucible Melter (ACCM).
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This technology allows high glass throughput capacity (over 100 kg/h
with liquid feed and more than 400 kgh with solid feed) in a one-step

process, while benefiting of all of the advantages of the cold crucible
technology:

equipment service life,

flexibility in the waste to be treated, both in terms of waste
composition and formulation of the containment matrix,

high capacity and compact size.

All these features imply a significant cost reductions.

The non-nuclear applications carried out in parallel are aimed at glass
melting capacities of around 1 metric ton per hour.

ii~ Range of waste Jmndling capabilities

a) Incorporation of semi-volatiles

The main semi-volatile radioelement is cesiurn. Ruthenium may also
fall into this category. Borosilicate glasses can intrinsically
incorporate the element Cs in their matrix. This requires recycling the
volatile portion of the cesium in the system after having trapped it in
wet scrubbers.

The La Hague vitrification plants have largely demonstrated this
possibility. For exampie, the 15% of Cs volatilized is recycled to the -
process after being trapped in three equipments: a first wet scrubber, a I
condenser and a scrubbing column. Less than one millionth of the Cs
fed to the process escapes scrubbing and is finally recovered in the
HEPA filters. The Decontamination Factor until the wet scrubbers is
higher than 10band the total decontamination factor for off-gas
treatment is about 10’O.

Most of the volatiles trapped in the first scrubber is continuotisly
recycled towards the calciner at a rate of about 10°/0of the entering
solution, and the remainder is batch recycled afier evaporation of the
condensates and the wash solution from the last column.
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b) Ability to handle insoluble and conductive compounds

Elements which are insoluble in the glass, such as noble metals, no
longer pose any problem in a stirred glass bath. The La Hague plants
have demonstrated this, by incorporating 3% of noble metals in the FP
glass today.

The absence’of electrodes in a cold crucible also eliminates any risk of
electrical shorting. If any settling occurs in the cold crucible despite
stirring, bottom drainage would prevent any holdup in the crucible.

c) Ability to handle slurry feeds

The CEA and COGEMA have experience in handling slurries of glass
frit and of noble metals, for which COGEMA in particular has
developed standards which are applied in the R7 and T7 plants at La
Hague.

d) Ability to handle fissile materials

The actual quantity of fissile material incorporated in the “R7/T7”
glass at La Hague is very small, with a PuOZ content not exceeding
0.025% by weight.

The borosilicate glasses cannot incorporate more than 1 to 2% PuOZ in
their structure. The use of a cold crucible to achieve this, with its
mechanical stirring, would guarantee the best possible uniformity.

To incorporate larger amounts of PuOz or oxides of other actinides, it
is necessary to use other glass or glass-ceramic formulas. These can
only be produced at very high temperatures. Small cold crucibles can
be used to prepare materials of the zirconolite type at over 1500”C,
containing more than 10°/0PuOZ while overcoming the problem raised
by criticality.

e) Identify range of glass compositions

We have experience today in using a cold crucible to melt and pour a
wide variety of molten salts, glasses and glass-ceramics :

A Highly corrosive glasses (e.g. phosphate) and molten salts (e.g.
sodium borate) are easily prepared in a cold crucible, which can
reach very high temperatures.
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A Different types of glass-ceramic can also be prepared.

It is nonetheless preferable:

to remain within the ranges of electrical resistivity from 2 to 15
ohrn.cm,

to limit the viscosity of the poured glass to 150 poises, although
the variable opening of the pouring valve orifice allows operation
at higher viscosities.

f) Identifycomponentsor feed properties

Regardless of the technology employed, elements like Mercury and
Iodine are virtually unincorporable in conventional glass matrices.
Anions like Cl and S also raise problems because the matrices can
only accept limited quantities of them (<1’XO).

The presence of organic compounds in the feed solution can also lead
to problems depending on the quality and quantity of these
compounds.

The use of a cold crucible nevertheless offers the following two
advantages:

it eliminates the risk of corrosion due, for exampIe, to sulfates or
chlorides,
thanks to stirring, it also drastically reduces risks linked with
heterogeneities in the bath temperatures or composition.

@ Range of properties

Reference can be made to the answer to question iii e) concerning
viscosity and electrical conductivity.

The risks of crystallization are related to the glass composition, the
residence time in the melter, and the operating temperature.



For a given composition, the cold crucible offers the best chance of
overcoming these risks:

A by virtue of its design, it minimizes residence time,

A by offering the possibility of operating at elevated temperature,
1300”C or more.

Moreover, any crystals formed can be redissolved by rising the
temperature.
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B. Pouring

Since the start of industrial operation, COGEMA has always operated
batch pouring processes. The pouring devices have hence been
designed to be able to perform a great number of pour cycles, each
pour cycle comprising start of glass flow, control of pour rate, and
stop of glass flow.

. The cumulated experience in COGEMA’S different vitrification
facilities amounts to about 23500 pouring cycles.

Average pour frequency and pour rate are closely linked. These
pouring parameters are set in order to obtain satisfactory filling
conditions of the glass canister which in turn depend on the transient
thermal conditions during the pouring stage. Depending on the glass
temperature, ambient conditions in the pour cell and canister’s
dimensions, a minimum value of the pour rate can be specified. For a
given capacity, this implies that minimum and maximum values of the
pour frequency can also be specified. .

Typical orders of magnitude of pouring parameters for the R7 and T7
plants are the following:

A pour batch: approximately 200 kg,

A pour rate: approximately 400 kg/hr,

2 pour frequency: approximately one pour cycle every 8 hours.

The slide valve developed for the cold crucible technology is derived
from COGEMA’S past experience. Since the cold crucible’s lifetime is
virtually unlimited, the slide valve has been designed to be compact,
modular and maintainable. It’s total weight is less than 100 kg and the
total time required for replacement of the valve module is typically
less than two days.
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C. Noble Metals

At COGEMA’S La Hague vitrification facilities, the waste being
processed has a high content in noble metals which tends to lead to the
precipitation of Ru02 and metallic aggregates. The specified values
for the noble metals content in the glass is of 3 %.This value could be
increased since the process was qualified with a noble metals content
of3,5 Yo.

Whatever technology considered (standard hot crucible or cold
crucible reeker) heat is generated by induction. Therefore, there are no
electrodes and no shorting problems have ever been encountered.

COGEMA’S crucibles are equipped with stirring devices which are
efficient in limiting any settling of noble metals-

Short residence times and bottom pouring are also very positive
factors in order to limit any settling of noble metals.
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D. REDOX and foaming

R7 and T7 facilities at La Hague

The La Hague process is a two-step process. .

The nitric acid (2 M) solution is fed to a rotary calcindr, where it is
progressively heated in the presence of air’up to 600 “C.

If needed, aIuminum nitrate,is added to the feed prior to calcination, in
order to avoid sticking in the calciner (melting of NaN03). Sugar is
added to the feed prior to calcination to reduce some nitrates and to
limit ruthenium volatility.

At the outlet of the calciner, the feed is still in the oxidized state, with
significant amounts of nitrates left. The calcine falls directly into the
melter together with frit added through a separate feed.

The glass is fully oxidized, with almost no Fe (II).

In these conditions, foaming or metals (other than noble metals)
precipitation have never been experienced at La Hague.

The contains holds only small amounts of multivalent elements such
as Fe and Cr, since they only arise from equipment corrosion.

Hanford demonstration

The proposed process for the Hanford demonstration also involved a
two-step calcination / vitrification process.

During the piIot runs, the feed represented two typical Hanford
sludges acidified with nitric acid to 1M free acid.

Calcination was performed in the same way as above, leaving some
nitrates in the calcine.
Again, the glasses melted without foaming and were oxidized.

.,..., ./ .! :.... ,;:, ,; , .. ~ :,, , ,.,,,, .,“:.,:.’+; ,>. ~:y$~L,-,,~,——
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In this case, the contents of multivalent elements were typical of some
US tank wastes (FezOJ contents in the glass up to 14’XO,0.15 ‘XOCrzOJ,
04 YOMnOz, 0.10 ?40CeOz).

It should be noted that, in the proposed process, the melter was
operated at 1200 to 1300 ‘C, and equipped with an efficient stirring
device.

Liquid feeding

The tests performed with liquid feeding of a CCM operated at 1200°C
and equipped with a mechanical stirrer did not lead to foaming.

Some tests were performed with sugar additions to decompose
sulfates.

Suggested solutions

It is obvious from these results that separate oxidizing calcination is
probably one way to avoid foaming. However, the implementation of
a calciner may not always be desirable or possible.

The above results also suggest that the geometrical configuration of
the glass bath in the CCM and the adapted stirring device might be
favorable to mitigate foaming problems. It might also be interesting to
test various operating modes regarding the interactions of stirring and
cold cap.
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E. Technical Maturity

OAvailability of the melter system on a production scale

The availability factors of COGEMA’s vitrification plants, calculated
on 250 days in operation are of about 66°/0.

This figure takes account of maintenance shutdowns of the
vitrification lines for periodic servicing of the calciner and the
induction heated melter (standard hot’crucible).

The future installation of a cold crucible in a vitrification line will
increase the availability factor,

I
@ Demonstrated scale operation - identt~y [argest sca[e of operation
(kg glassAz) demonstrated antior whether proof ofprinciples has
been established and at what scale, operating conditions andfeed
@pe

The implementation of an industrial vitrification process demands the
design, development and qualification of the process and the
associated technologies at different scales, as well as the capitalization
of past industrial experience.

AVM/AVH Plants

The industrial achievements of the AVM, R7 and T7 vitrification
plants reflect COGEMA’S maturity and industrial expertise in
vitrification, with over 3850 tons of glass produced (representing over
than 3210 million Ci and 10000 canisters).

Development, improvement and qualification of this vitrification
process were carried out on different R&D platforms of the CEA,
reproducing the equipment and vitrification process of Marcoule and
La Hague plants at different scales (various prototypes, scales 1:10,
1:5, 1).
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Cold Crucible and Advanced Cold Crucible Melter

Based on the experience gained with the development and
optimization of the vitrification process in the Marcoule and La Hague
plants, and in order to increase vitrification capacity and availability
factors, industrial developments initiated by the COGEMA Group in
the area of cold crucibles are based on the use of the CEA’S different
R&D platforms.

The CEA has CCM and ACCM pilot facilities, on which
technological and process developments are currently carried out :

The CCM platforms are on duty since the late 1980s, and the CCM is
qualified to go on stream.
The ACCM platforms are in operation since 1995.

The specific features of each of these platforms helps fully optimize
development programs:

Pilot Liquid Feed Solid Feed
(diameter

Application
Glass Capacity Glass Capacity

in mm) (kg/h) (kg/h)

A Organic or

CCM 300 x 15 inorganic
compounds
vitrification

A Volatility and off-
gas treatment
studies

CCM 550 15 60 A Formulation and

CCM 650 technology
development

ACCM 600 15 60 A Process and

ACCM 1000 50 120 technology
development

ACCM 1400 100 400
A Full-scale

technology
development

The duration of the test campaigns can be adjusted to the conditions
and tested parameters (from one day to several weeks).
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F. Facility/System INTEGRATION

i) Feedpreparation requirements.

COGEMA’S industrial experience is mainly based on the two-step
calcination / melting process, with separate feeds for acid solution and
glass frit. The CEA has also some experience in feeding the glass-.
formers as a suspension in water. The feed preparation requirements
depend mainly on the acidic or alkaline nature of the HLW solution to
be treated.

For an acid feed, it is more appropriate to separate liquid waste ~
solution from solid glass formers: this helps to avoid sodium addition
while making transfer of solution easier and reducing the volume of
glass product. In this case, homogenization of glass product is ensured
by stirring the melt. ‘

Alkaline waste can be mixed with glass formers before feeding.
Addition of reductants may be needed for redox adjustment.

In both cases, maximum solids content in the slurry is limited by the
ability to transfer and meter the suspension.

ii) Off-gas system requirements

Whatever the process considered, off-gas requirements mostly depend
on feed characteristics.

The lower temperature on the dome with a CCM helps limit
entrainments and solid deposits.

The first off-gas treatment unit must be of the liquid scrubber type and
located as near as possible to the melter gas exit. Downstream
treatment depends on the feed composition and the release
requirements.
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iii) Melter trains

The number of melter trains depends on:

A the required capacity of the plant,

A feed concentration,

A plant layout.

For a circular crucible with a diameter of approximately 1,5 m, the
glass capacities expressed per melter train are approximately the
following:

A 100 kglhr (if the melter is liquid fed with typical values of waste
concentration in the feed)

A 400 kghr (if the melter is solid fed)

iv) Plant service requirements

For a liquid fed cold crucible melter with typical values of waste
concentration in the feed and a glass capacity of 100 kg/hr, the service
requirements would be the following:

total electrical power installed: approximately 800 kW,
cooling water: approximately 800 kW,
air: to be defined,
no steam.

v) ikle[ter dimensions and weighty special requirements for meIter
maintenance and replacement

Typical dimensions for a liquid fed cold crucible melter with a
capacity of 100 kghr are the following:

A diameter: less than 2 meters (when taking into account inductor
coil and cooling systems),

A height: approximately 2 meters (when taking into account
inductor, cooling systems and dome).

Specific equipments for off gas treatment could require extra volume
within immediate environment of the cold crucible.
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The design of the ACCM is modular. All the components of the
ACCM are compact and maintainable.

The crucible itself and its supporting slab are compact in dimensions
and have a virtually unlimited lifetime. They makeup the largest
component of the ACCM platform and can be handled with standard
equipments having a capacity of about 5 tons.

All other sub-components are much smaller in dimensions and weight
(pouring valve, inductor coil, control systems on dome, feed systems -
on dome, off gas exhaust systems, ...).

A The different sub-components are designed to be maintained or
replaced in a remote environment.

A The weight of each sub-component is typically less than 1 ton.

Th~ general principle applied for maintenance is that the system can
be completely disassembled from the top down with manipulators and
cranes. Maintenance operations are performed remotely with remote
handling equipment and while the crucible and most of its sub-
components remain in cell. This approach facilitates replacement of
used equipment and makes it possible to benefit in a progressive and .
cost sensitive manner from feedback experience.

v~ Abili@ to operate in a remote environment. Ident[j_y

The Cold Crucible Melter is specially designed to operate in a remote
environment for High Level Waste processing.

Design concept is based on principles already proven on High Level
Waste vitrification systems and other industrial High active processing
facilities operated by COGEMA.

Design criteria were selected:

A

A

A

to meet performance criteria,

to ensure cost effective production availability (reliability,
maintainability),

under optimum operating and safety conditions, to minimize
personnel exposure, environmental impact and solid secondary
waste generation.



vii) Ability to fill / hmd[e 2 ‘xl O‘ tall canisters

During the Hanford demonstration, the complete filling cycle of the
standard 21X1O’canister was studied.

The studies showed that for a glass temperature of 1200”C, the
consequences of the thermal load are acceptable with respect to the
filled canister specifications and that significant margins are still
available.

For higher temperatures similar studies should be performed.
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G. Operability

i) EtLsy of contro! – describe required controls

The two most important parameters governing melter operation are the
voltage and current.

Their measurement is conventional and raises no particular problems.

Level and temperature measurements of the glass bath are provided
for.

Only the temperature measurement requires the presence of an
uncooled metal rod in the bath. Its life is hence inherently limited
it is interchangeable.

and

ii) Removability mnst be adaptable to a remote, radioactive
environment.

The Cold Crucible Melter system from the start has been specially
designed to operate in a remote, radioactive environment, in order to
minimize personnel exposure in all circumstances.

Operation is automated and remotely performed from a centralized
control room.

A computerized data management system is provided for continuous
monitoring of the process parameters and the product quality, as well
as to detect all abnormal deviations. and to help to correct (computer
aided operation).

All the operations (normal operation, special operation, maintenance
operations) are fully remotized.
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iiz) Reliability - Identlyy on-line efficiency and demonstrated
maximum

Experience already gained has proven that the Cold Crucible Melter is
the most reliable, compared to all the other waste vitrification
systems : no corrosion, no wear, and no electrodes. It must be noted
that the development of the Cold Crucible Melter was performed in
continuity with the vitrification development program in France since
the early sixties.

Plant availability is a function of process and equipment reliability, as
well as maintenance capabilities. Careful attention is given to
reliability and flexibility of the process to avoid out-off-spec products.
This implies sufficient margins and adequate process control in order
to respond satisfactorily to minor disturbances.

In terms of process flexibility, the ability to operate at high
temperature, and the stirring device of the Cold Crucible Melter
provide significant advantages.

Moreover, the highest achievable reliability is requested for
components, in order to minimize the maintenance operations, because .
maintenance is always costly, restraining and waste producing.

iv) Maintainability - Describe norma[ maintenance requirements

As already described, the Cold Crucible Melter has been designed to
be fully remotely maintained.

Such equipment is designed in modular form to facilitate remote
maintenance through replacement of complete sub-components.

Particular attention is given to facilitate access to sub-components
considered to be the Ieast reliable, such as motors and monitoring
devices.

Remote maintenance is performed in-cell with cranes and remotely
operated tools, using master-slave manipulators or servo manipulators.

Each sub-component is compact and easy to replace remotely.
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The volume of secondary wastes from maintenance operations is thus
minimized. Pieces of worn equipment are generally of small size, can
be easily splitted for conditioning in glass type containers.

The clogging risk is taken into consideration and countermeasures are
provided where necessary.

v) Estimated l[~etime

The CCM is not subject to electrode failure or refractory corrosion and
therefore the crucible itself and iis supporting slab have already a
virtually unlimited lifetime. This point is confirmed from the
cumulated experience of tests platform and industrial facilities.

Some components such as the temperature probe are expected to have.
a limited lifetime. Such equipment is designed to be remotely
maintained or replaced. The duration of these operation can range
from a few hours to a few days. “
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H. Features creating special or unusually safety or

environmental problems

i) Phmti Workers Safety

The main safety requirements concerning the CCM are identified on
the basis of the other types of melter.

Only the proximity of water and glass can cause an incident in case of
failure of the water circuit near the melter.

Molten glass-water interaction studies have shown that, even if
injected at high pressure into the bath, the mass of fragmented glass is
very small, and that the glass solidifies very rapidly. The poor thermal
conductivity of the glass limits any overpressure and the high heat of
vaporization of the water helps freeze the bath immediately.

ii) Identzjjy enviromnentai renzediation requirements for special or
signij7cant waste stream

The process is able to produce waste-forms in compliance with
existing regulations or specifications, such as the WAPS for HLW,
TCLP requirements for mixed or hazardous waste or the WIPP
specifications (Contact Handle or Remote Handle) for TRU waste,
according to the nature of the waste stream.

The Hanford demonstration provides one example of such compliance
for HL tank waste. The wasteforms contain no organics. They are inert
chemically and dry. Durabilities of glasses are in the same range or
sometimes better than those of glasses made using other processes
(due to the possibility to melt at high temperature). The first results on
crystalline waste forms indicate that, for most matrices, good
durabilities can be achieved.
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ii~ Off-gas – extent of system required to rernediate off-gas so it can
meet site re[ease rates and C!ean Air Act requirements for Nox,
radionuciides, etc;

To be defined

iv) Generation of secondary waste streams

The secondary waste streams can be classified in 2 categories:

1) Liquid waste. These waste may arise from several origins (off-gas
treatment, decontamination operation.. .):

The liquid waste management policy in France favors recycling into
the process, either directly or after extensive
concentration/decontamination operations.

The basis for the aqueous waste treatment scheme relies on
segregation of the effluents according to chemical and activity
contents and implementation of evaporating capacities.

Most of the aqueous effluents are thus separated into a low activity
fraction and a concentrated fraction holding most of the activity,
which is routed to the vitrification facility.

This method has proven to be very efficient at La Hague with a
significant decrease of both the volume and the level of activity of the
ultimate residues, and only has a negligible impact on the HLW glass
volume.

2) Solid waste generated during operation. This can comprise
contaminated tools, failed equipment, or filters, rags, debris, .. .

According to the waste management policy of a given site, this waste
can be decontaminated, sorted and preconditioned prior to packaging.

Over the whole COGEMA complex, and especially at the La Hague
facilities, efforts have been focused for several years on the
minimization of the volume of conditioned solid waste.

These efforts encompassed all the aspects of waste generation and
management, from plant and equipment design, to the development of
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specific repair techniques or to the implementation of rigorous sorting
and decontamination of the waste at the source. The design and
operation techniques that allow obtaining such a low volume of highly
contaminated waste are applied for all the facilities designed or
operated by the COGEMA group.

One cornerstone of this policy is the design of large equipment from
small, independent modules that can be removed and replaced
separately, through remotable comections. This provides the
following advantages:

A Possibility to design equipment with parts having lifetimes in
accordance with their use (some parts, subject to wear, can be
replaced more ofien than structural parts, for instance).

A Easy decontamination,

A Easy conditioning for final disposition.

The CCM is designed in severai modules, the heaviest of wlich
weighs around 1000 kg. It should be noted that the materials of the
modules are such that most of the glass can be removed prior to
packaging, since the glass does not stick to the cooled walls.

The glass can then be recycled easily in the repaired or new melter.

The remaining metal components display low, easy to remove
contamination. Pieces of worn equipment are generally of a small size,
could be considered as low activity wastes or can be, when necessary,
easily split for conditioning in glass type containers.

Based on our current hypotheses for the replacement of equipment
having limited lifetime, it is expected that the overall mass of
secondary waste generated by melter train should be very low due to
the general wear resistance of the CCM.
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A. WVDP Vitrification System Performance

i. Product quality - The current reference glass for a vitrification plant is a borosilicate
composition that contains typically about 25°/0 waste on an oxide basis. The nominal processing
temperature for this glass is 11509C. If your melter could incorporate more waste into the glass
or operate better with a different composition, the alternate glass must meet the specifications
listed below.

a. Durability - must be more durable than the reference glass, i.e., perform better than the
reference glass for a 7-day Product Consistency Test (PCT)

Average waste loading to date (6/96 - 4/99): 30.4%

Average PCT Petiornmnce Estimate (7 day test)

WVDP DWPF WVDP
Production Reported Reported

Glass EA Glass EA Glass
gfl? gft g{

B 0.758 16.70 16.28

Li 0.775 9.57 8.61

Na 0.640 13.35 12.92

b. Phase Separation - Identi~ degree of phase separation, potential stratification in the melter,
and potential affect on durability

No phase separation/stratification has been observed during testing with reference
glasses at the WVDP site. A Caq(PO1)z phase was observed during very early,
non-radioactive glass development tests at PNNL which was resolved by moving

to a low calcium zeolite for waste pretreatment (IE-95 + IE-96). Approximately
100 kg refractory comosion spinel/glass mixture was found at bottom of FACTS
melter at the end of campaign.

c. Crystallinity - Identi$ potential for glass crystallization and any potential effects on melter
operation or glass durability

Canistered glass product is projected to contain less than 2% (volume) of
iron/chromium/manganese spinel crystals based on testing. No other crystalline
phases were obsened in test glasses although small quantities of noble metal

phases would be expected. Noble metals represent approximately 0.13 wtYo of
final glass product.
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I d. Wrote Homogetintion -Identi@potentid formdissolved feed. Identi@ glass residence time

Testing indicated that the unreacted feed cold cap and the melter were effectively
two well-mixed tanks in series. No unreacted feed was detected during cold
operations tests. Mean glass residence time is approximately 60 hours.

ii. Processing Rate - Identi~ maximum glass processing rate.

I a. Identi@ total quantity glass produced per plant operating life

1 Maximum Glass Production Rate: 55 kg/h

Average Glass Production Rate: 35 kg/h

1 Total radioactive glass produced through April 1999: -495,000 kg

Estimated Glass at Completion: 560,000-600,000 kg
(Includes Tank Farm & Facility Flushes)

t
. . .
111. Range of Waste Handling

a. Incorporation of Semi-Volatiles - Ability to incorporate/immobilize radionuclides and problem
chemical components, required recycle ratios and off-gas system loads

WVDP waste was pretreated to remove most of both the sodi~ used to
neutralize the acidic waste stream and the sulfur resulting from the PUIU3X
process. This reduced the anticipated glass by over an order of magnitude.

The process is designed with a wet scrubber as the first off-gas cleaning
component. The scrub solution from this scrubber and the solution from canister
decontamination are recycled into each new waste slurry feed batch.

The wet scrubber is foliowed by parallel stream combinations of high-efficiency
mist eliminator (HEME) and high-efficiency particulate air filter (HEPA). The
HEME’s have been flushed (with the flush being recycled to the high-level waste
(HLW) slurry feed), but no replacement of any of these filter elements has been
needed to date.
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Rangeof GlassesProcessedby WVDPMelters,
BasedonFeedBatchChemistry

l-- NominalFACTS
Compositions

RadioactiveFeed
Composition

Min wtyO I Maxwt% Min I Nominal I Max

=-l-==
0.36 I 0.48 I 0.60—. I ---

10.73 12.02 13.14

4.48 5.00 5.60

3.28 3.71 4.02

11.31 I 12.16

--- I --- 0.81 I 0.89 I 1.04

I-J= --- I ---
1

E 8.00 I 11.17
I

—- 1 ---

39.27 I 40.98 I 42.50E- 40.93 I 44.90

E
0.55 I 0.63

0.27 I 1.32

=H=-F
Crz03

PdO

PhOz

--- ---

—- 1 —-

-- I 0.02 I ------ I ---

I RuO, --- 0.08 —

-— 0.23 ---

-— I ---

I so, -— I —.
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b. Ability to handle insoluble and conductive compounds -Identi~ impact of compounds on
melter performance

The glass composition was tailored for the WVDP waste to maintain volubility of
the waste components, with the exception of the noble metals. There are no
provisions for removing an insoluble layer at the glass stiace or a slag from the

melter floor short of an evacuated canister. Experience to date indicates retention
of approximately 5% of the noble metals in the melter. These noble metals
deposits have resulted in a reduction of the resistance between the side to bottom
electrode pairs from 150 to 30 ohms and from 300 to 60 ohms for the side
electrode to side electrode pair. The noble metals accumulation is not expected to
be melter life limiting at ~DP.

c. Ability to handle slurry feeds - Identi@ maxim~ solids content that can be processed

The s~stem is designed to be slurry-fed. Over 900,000! (approximately 250,000
gallons) of waste slurry has been vitrified, producing 238 canisters. The total

I
solids content of the feed has ranged up to 63 wtOAand glass yields from 290 to
630 grams glass per liter of feed slurry.

I d. Ability to handle fissile materials (i.e., little or,no accumulation in the melter)

I The ~DP glass composition indicted no fissile material phase separation in the

. test glasses.

e. Identi~ range of glass compositions or characteristics known or expected to be “
compatible with system petiormance.

The range of glasses processed in this melter design is shown in the table
above.

I
f. Identifi components or feed properties that cannot be handled or require special
treatment.

As discussed in part b above, feed components that would lead to phase
separation in this melter, or require processing temperatures not
compatible with Inconel 690 electrodes should not be processed in this
system without design modifications.

g. Identi@ acceptable processable glass property range (i.e., viscosity, Iiquidus
temperature, electrical conductivity versus temperature, precipitates)

The processable property ranges tie listed below:
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I Parameter

I Viscosity at1100°C

I Liquidus Temperature

*

Glass Electrical

Resistivity at 11OO°C

Glass Transition
Temperature

B. Pouring .

.

Acceptance Criteria

24000c”

Reference 6 Glass

50 poise

1000”C

-10 f2-cm

450”C

i. Specifj average pour fi-equency and pour rate

WVDP canisters are filled by pouring 13-18 individual castings. On
average, these pour cycles last 30 to 60 minutes and occur at a frequency
of 4 to 6 hours.

ii. Identify any pouring problems

During cold verification testing preceding the radioactive campaign,
excessive air in leakage into the discharge chamber produced glass fibers
at low glass flow rates. Minimizing the pressure difference between the
cell and the discharge chamber resolved this issue.

iii. Identi@/recomrnend any solutions/design or any other changes

No changes required.

c. Noble Metals

i. Speci~ noble metals in the feed <

Nominal concentrations of noble metal oxides in the gl~s are PdO 0.03
wt’%0,Rh02 0.02 wtOA,and 12u0z 0.08 wtVO.

ii. Identi@ any settling/electrode-shorting problem

Analysis of the change in resistance in the melter and resistivity data from
INE (Germany) indicates that approximately 5’%0of the noble metals are
retained in the melter. Electrode circuit resistance after nearly 3 years of
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operation are approximately 20’Moof the original values and no “shorting”
has been observed. The power supply system and electrode cooling
system designs have been successful in accommodating these
accumulations. The melter life is not expected to be limited by the noble

metals.

iii. Identify/recommend any solutions/design or any other changes

No changes required to accommodate the levels of noble metals found in
the WVDP waste.

D. Redox

i. Speci& redox of the feed and melter

Sugar is added to slurry feed for the melter for redox control as described
below. Total carbon concentrations in the feed slurry have ranged from
18,000 to 35,000 ppm. No measurable ferrous iron has been detected and
none is expected in the HLW glass product.

ii. Identi~ redox measurement and control

A relationship between nitrate, total solids, and carbon concentration in
the melter feed is used to determine how much sugar to add to each feed “
batch. This relationship was developed from mini-melter testing and was
verified at Ml-scale. The feed makeup target relationship is:

iii. Identify redox measurement and control

No foaming or metallic phase precipitation events have been observed.

iv. Identi@/recommend any solutions/design or any other changes
/

This system for redox control has worked well, no changes are necessary

for the PUREX waste stream and melter. .

E. TechnicalMaturity

i. Availability of the melter system on a production scale.

Availability of the melter system [defined by time that slurry was pumped
to the melter divided by total time] was 71Y0. This includes durations not
directly attributable to the Vitrification Facility, e.g. Waste Tank Farm
maintenance and equipment upgrades.
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ii. Demonstrated scale of operation - Identi@ largest scale of operation (kg glass/hr).

This is a HLW production glass melting system. Maximum demonstrated
glass production rate is 55 kg/hr, and an average of 35 kg/hr.

F. Facility/System Integration

i. Feed preparation requirements - Identi~ limitations on feed characteristics (e.g. acid
feed, maximum solids, etc.)

The feed to the melter is maintained within a pH range of 2 to 4, at a total

solids up to 63 WtO/O,and with nominal particle sizes of <1 00pm. The
particle size restriction is related to the slurry sampling and chemical
analysis requirements.

ii. Off-gas system requirements - Identi@ flow rate and complexity of off-gas treatment
system required

Nominal off-gas system flow for the vitrification system is 700 scfm. The
melter off-gas system is arranged as follows:

film cooler and pressure control injection air
submerged bed scrubber
roughing mist eliminator
heater
parallel high efficiency mist eliminator/dual HEPA units
parallel re-heater
parallel dual HEPA
three parallel blowers, 2 electric; 1 diesel
parallel re-heater
parallel NOX abatement selective catalytic reduction units
stack

iii. Number of melter trains and demands placed on plant systems - Identi@ any special or
unusual requirements (i.e., special canister handling or melter cell heat load
requirements).

A single melter train is installed at the WVDP.

iv. Plant service requirements - Identi@ steam, water, air, ener=q, etc. required to operate the
melter system.

The melter requires cooling water, instrument air, utility air, electrical
power ~d instrumentation, and ventilation as outlined below:
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cooling water:

instrument ai~

utility air:

electrical power:

instrumentation:

ventilation:

exterior cooling jacket

level detection dip tube
airlift system

electrode cooling
darn cooling
pouring trough cooling

start up heaters
electrode circuits
discharge heaters

thermocouples

off-gas effluents

v. Plant service requirements - Identi~ steam, water, air, energy, etc. required to operate the
melter system.

The melter is roughly 11.5 feet long x 11 feet high x 10.5 feet wide, not
including the electrode extensions for penetration of the cell walls, and
weighs 52 tons. It is designed to be rolled in place for replacement at the
WVDP.

The melter is designed for remote replacement of the consumable
components (thermocouples, thermowells, dip tube, auxiliary heaters) and
a complete installed spare glass discharge.

vi. Ability to operate in a remote environment - Identi&.

The melter has been operated remotely for approximately 3 years.

vii. Identi& ability to fill /handle 2’ diameter x 10’tall canisters

Through April 1999,23810 foot tall x 2 foot diameter canisters have been
filled with high-level waste glass at an average fill height of 90.4%

G. Operability

i. Ease of Control - Describe required controls

The melter control systems are described below

1

I
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Power Three single phase, phase angle fired SCR
electrode circuits with an average glass
temperature input. The side-to-side
electrode circuit is directly controlled with
the two side-to-both circuits slaved with an
independent, variable constant fraction of
the side-to-side circuit as their set point.

Three discharge heater circuits with phase
angle fired SCRS. All three circuits are tied
to a single controller and are adjusted as a
unit.

Glass pour - Manual air injection with video showing
glass stream to operators.

Pressure - Air injection after fill cooler to maintain
plenum above molten glass at -0.5 inch
water column less than the cell pressure.

ii. Removability - Must be adaptable to a remote, radioactive environment.

iii. Reliability

Melter is currently in a remote, production installation.

- Identi@ on-line efilciency and demonstrated maximum.

Overall efficiency [defined by the time the melter is fed divided by total
time] of 71 Yo. Melter system was able to run at s95Y0 efficiency for
several month durations.

iv. Maintainability - Describe normal maintenance requirements.

Normal maintenance requirements:

Glass thermocouples -3 months

Glass thermowells -6 months

Glass level dip tube -6 months

Discharge heaters -1 to 2 years

vi. Estimated lifetime – Identi@ (also provide supporting electrode/refi-actory corrosion
data)
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Two versions of this melter have been operated. The fwst, for the FACTS
campaign, operated from December 1984 &rough November 1989 and
produced approximately 100 canisters over that period. Continued melter
operation would have been possible at that time, but the FACTS program
ended. Approximately 160,000 kg of glass were produced in the FACTS

melter resulting in less than 1 cm of glass contact refractory loss and up to
5 cm of span from the castable lid refractory.

The second melter began operation in September 1995 and operation is
anticipated through September 2002.

H. Features CreatingSpecialor Unusual Safetyor EnvironmentalProblems

i. Plant/Worker Safety.

The melter system has been in radioactive operation since June 1996
following a formal DOE Operational Readiness Review process.

ii. Identi@ environmental remediation requirements for special or significant waste
streams

The process off-gas is the only significant continuous seconds@ waste

stream and contains radionuclides and nitrogen oxides. The particulate

component of the off-gas is returnedfi-om the wet scrubber to the melter

feed preparation cycle. The off-gas system, described above, exceeds the

radioactivity removal and NOX destruction requirements for the site.

iii. Off-gas - extent of system required to remediate off-gas so it can meet site release
rates and Clean Ak Act requirements for NOX,radionuclides, etc.

The off-gas system components were described in F.ii. above.

iv. Generation of secondary waste streams. Identi@ mass and volume of

waste per time (including melter change-outs above) as well as compositions. Identi@

potential methods of secondary waste disposal and effect on process flowsheet

The routinely replaced melter components are described in G.iv. above.

The approximate volume and weight of these components are listed

below:
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Appendix D

Meeting Handouts
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RADONEXPERIENCE INHIGHLEVEL ANDACTINIDE-

CONTAININGWASTES VITRIFICATION

presented by

S.V. STEFANOVSKY

SIA Radon

SIA Radon is responsible for management of low- and intermediate-level

radioactive waste (LILRVV)of central Russia, including

● collection,

● transpotiation,

● interim storage,

● treatment

● final disposal

and moreover

● radioecological monitoring

● remediation of radiation accidents

● environmental clean-up and restoration

Radon in cooperation with Minatom carries out works on treatment of

simulated high level waste.

D-17
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Hysterically. the most attention was paid to wastes formed within the nuclear

fuel cycle (NFC), especially to high level liquid waste of spent fuel reprocessing

Great volumes of low and intermediate level liquid wastes (LILLW) not

connected to the nuclear fuel cycle are also formed.

Extreme situation exists at Nuclear Power Plants, wher,e reactors WER-I 000

and RBMK-I 000 produce yearly 220-300 m3 and 1000-1200 m3 of wastes,

respectively.

SAFE DISPOSAL OF IJLLW IS EXTREMELY VITAL QUESTION.

SIA “Radon” deals with collection, transportation, interim storage, treatment,

and final disposal of radioactive wastes other than NFC.

Moreover, Radon in cooperation with “Rosenergoatom” deals with NPP waste

problem, including treatment and final disposal.

At the present time the most of liquid NPP wastes are stored in stainless steel

tanks.

Possible methods of NPP waste treatment are

● cementation,

● bituminization,

● ceramization,

● vitrification.
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Vitrification process from economic point of view are comparable with other

methods considered, and taking into account transportation and long-term

storage of conditioned wastes, the vitrification process becomes much more

preferable.

Research works on NPP waste vitrification were started since the middle of

1980s.

THE MAIN.

DEVELOPMENT AND TESTING

GOAL OF OUR WORK:

OF GLASSES AND CERAMICS SUITABLE

FOR NPP WASTE

THEM

IMMOBILIZATION AND TECHNOLOGIES TO PRODUCE

This presentation summarizes Radon activity in NPP waste vitrification.

MILESTONES

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Development and lab-scale testing of waste glasses

Selection of appropriate technologies

Design and construction of bench-scale units

Bench-scale testing

Testing of waste forms under natural conditions

Selection of of the most suitable waste forms

Design and construction of pilot plant

Start-up and preliminary testing

Put into operation
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FEATURE OF THE TECHNOLOGY CHOSEN IS SEMI-LIQUID

(SLURRY) FEEDING (WATER CONTENT 20-25 WT.%).

THIS TECHNOLOGY HAS SIGNIFICANT ADVANTAGES

OVER BOTH WET SLURRY AND DRY FEEDINGS:

i-l

SI

GHER PRODUCTIVITY DUE TO ACCELERAT

LICATE FORMATION IF MINOR

ON OF

WATER IS PRESENT;

NO DUSTING OR DROPLETS CARRY-OVER;

ER TRANSPORTATION IN PIPES TO BE FED INTO AEAS

MELTER;

NO LEAKAGE THROUGH GAPS AS COMPARED TO

.

SLURRY OR SOLUTION FEEDING,



ANALYTICAL METHODS:

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

atomic absorption spectroscopy,

emission spectral analysis,

p-y-spectrometry,

a-spectrometry,

infra-red spectroscopy,

electron paramagnetic resonance,

X-ray diffraction,

scanning and transmission electron microscopy,

electron microprobe analysis,

viscosimetry,

electric resistivity measurements,

60Cosource for radiation research.

TECHNOLOGICAL RESEARCH:

. development and testi,ng of the cold crucible inductive melting process,

●

●

●

●

the cold crucible design,

development and testing of the plasma arc treatment of solid waste,

development arid testing of the plasma arc melting process,

development of the integrated plasma treatment-inductive melting process.
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●

●

●

●

●

resistive furnace for lab-scale investigations (up to -1 kg of batch),

bench-scale facility (1-1O kg of batch) based on the cold crucible (up to 10- ~

20 kg/h),

industrial-scale facility (10-50 kg of batch) based on the cold crucible (up to

30 kg/h),

bench-scale facility for plasma torch melting (up to 10-20 kg/h),

industrial-scale vitrification plant (up to 75 kg/h) for production of glass

blocks each of-25-30 kg.

DEVELOPMENT AND TESTING OF GLASS AND GLASS-

LIKE MATERIALS FOR LOW AND INTERMEDIATE LEVEL

RADIOACTIVE WASTE IMMOBILIZATION

Institutional LILRW

Major component: sodium nitrate as (up to -600 kg/m3).

Minor components: calcium-magnesium carbonate, ferrous compounds,

sulfates and chlorides.

Glasses

. Borosilicate

● Boron free aluminosilicate glasses maybe used.
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SCIENTIFIC SCOPE

A STUDY OF MATERIALS FOR WASTE IMMOBILIZATION

MATERIALS:

GLASS, tNCLUDING PHASE SEPARATED GLASS,

GLASS-CRYSTALLINE MATERIALS,

GLASS COMPOSITE MATERIALS,

SINGLE PHASE CERAMICS (ZIRCONOLITE/PYROCHLORE,

MURATAITE, PEROVSKITE, NZP, APATITE, SPHENE),

POLYPHASE CERAMICS (SYNROC)

GLASS:

development and testing of g!asses for LILRW kmmbilization,

chemical analysis and determination of glass properties (viscosity, electric

resistivity, density, leaching, radiatii stability, etc.),

study of glass structure,

INHOMOGENEOUS and CERAMIC MA~RIALS:

study of phaseseparated glasses, glass crystalline materials, composite,

and ceramic materials,

phase analysis,

elements distribution among co-existing phases,

determination of material properties (density, leaching, mechan-kal

strength, radiation stability, etc.).



..——— ——

Glass forming additives

Natural minerals and rocks:

● datolite CaBSi04(OH),

. dolomite CaMg(CO&,

. bentonite,

. loam clay.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Glass forming systems:

Na20-CaO-(MgO)-AlzOs-SiOz;

Na@-CaO-(MgO)-AlzOs-Fe203-Si02;

Na20-CaO-(MgO)-AlzOs-BzOs-SiOz;

Na20-CaO-(MgO)-AlzOs-Fez03-B203-Si02.

Radbadive mnstitmnt: ‘%1’”37CS,‘Sr, ‘°Co, ‘*Cc.

Waste volumeactivity:107-10’0Bq/m3 (&pMters) and 105-1OGB@m3 (e-

mitters).

Glass specific ac@it’y: 105-107 Bq/kg (~-y-emitters) and 102-104(a-emitters).

It corresponds to weight concentration of 10-2-10-5%.

The same systems are basic for conventional glasses used in indust~ and ‘

glass formation in these systems is studied well. A feature of waste glasses is

elevated sodium content in order to reach the highest waste oxide content.
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Glass forming systems studied

● Waste oxides-2 CaO B203 - Si02
● Waste oxides- CaO B203 - Si02
. waste oxides- Ak@ - Sioz
. NaKO- (Ca,Mg)O- A1203 - Sioz
. Waste oxides- (CaO)- A1203 -

Methods of investigation of glass

Ti02 - Si02

and glass composite

●

●

●

●

X-raydiffraction
Infra-redspectroscopy
Electronparamagneticresonance
Replicaand transmissionelectronmicroscopy

Glass propertiesstudied

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Leachingof radionuclidesstudied
Density
Compressivestrength
Diffusionof radionuclides
Volatilizationofradionuclides
Moltenglassviscosity
Moltenglassresistivity

structure

Batch Compositions (wt.’34o).

No. Waste Waste Datolite SandstoneBentonite
1 Moscow 35-50 25-35 10-20 10-15

Station
2 NPP with 30-45 25-40 10-20 10-20

RBMK
3 NPP with 45-60 - 15-30 20-30

WER
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16-

140

12.

6.2 6.3 7.2

Resistivity (p) - inverse temperature relations for glasses
studied.
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Nuclear Power Plants wastes from RBMK and WWER type reactors.

Chemical composition of RBMK waste is very close to institutional waste and it

contains mainly sodium nitrate. Therefore, the above-listed systems can be

applied for immobilization of RBMK waste as well.

WWER waste contains both sodium nitrate and sodium tetrahydroxylborate as

major components. Vitrification of this waste does not require boron containing

additives. WWER waste glasses relate to systems #3 and #4.

Phase separation problem

S042- and Cl- volubility in silicate melts -1 wtYo

Waste oxide content limitation 5-flo Wt.vo

Excess “yellow phase” formation

Phase separation prevention

● addiin of components increasing sulfate and chloride volubility, such as

lead or vanaWm OX=,

. vigorous melt agitation followed by fast cooling down to upper annealing

temperature to fix dispersed sulfate-chloride phase into the host borosilicate

glass;

. addition of reducing agent to feed composition to decompose sulfates and

remove their with off-gas.
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Disadvantages of Joule-heated ceramic melter:

●

●

●

●

●

Temperaturelimitation
Comosionof ceramicrefractoriesand electrodes
Relativelowproductivity
Largeoveralldimensions
Longtimeof start-up and lag

Advantages of “cold crucible”melter:

● No refractoriesand electrodescontactingwithmelt
. No temperaturelimitation
. Highspecificproductivity
. Short timeof start-up
. Smalldimensions .
. Longlifetime

Wasteformsproduced in “cold crucible”

● Borosilicateglass(30-40Wt. O/O of waste oxides)
. Aluminosilicate glass (20-45 Wt. O/O of wasteoxides)
. Glasscompositematerials(upto 50 Wt. O/O of waste components
includingsulfates,molybdates,chlorides,incineratorash)
. Apatite-basedglassceramics(meltedincineratorash)
. Sphene-basedgiassceramics
● SYNROC

Glassformingadditives

●

●

●

Datolite CaBSi04(OH)
Sandstone
Bentonite or loam clay
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TABLE IV

COMPOSITIONS AND PROPERTIES OF RBMK WASTE GLASSES

,,,;;< : -z-=,~.:, . Leningrad NPP
..:+..‘.

i
. .

Borosilicate

Wo -30-35
B433 - 4-7;
CaO- 14-17;
Si02 -44-50
The others- 3-
9
Batch: Salts -
40 datolite -
30 sandstone
- 15; loam clay
-15.

3.9; 0.028
(1200);
4.30.029
(1150);
6.6; 0.032
(1100);
16.30.041
(1000)
33.5 0.C65
(900)

1.4.103 (1);
1.4.10= (28);
1.1.10-5(112)

0.1

i<’<

* waste oxide content
- not measured
‘- “yellow phase” was present
**** Na
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LILLW INCORPORATION IN CERAMICS “

Lab-scale tests on incorporation of Kursk and Kalinin NPP wastes in

ceramics were carried out.

Liquid wastes were concentrated and slurries were intermixed with

natural raw materials followed by heat-treatment to 900 ‘C at rate of 2-

2.5 ‘C.min-’ in a muffle furnace and kept at this temperature for 1-3

hours. The samples obtained were cooled down to room temperature

within the turned-off furnace.

Three samples containing NPP wastes were obtained and no “yellow

phase” formation was found.

Up to -40 wt.Yo of NPP waste salts maybe incorporated into ceramics

where total amount of sulfate and chloride ions can reach -5 wt. Yo

whereas -2 wt.?/o only may contain in aluminosilicate and borosilicate

glasses.

Therefore, this method should be considered as promising to

immobilize NPP and other wastes with high sulfate and chloride

content.
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TABLE VIII

COMPOSITIONS OF NATURAL RAW MATERIALS

,!, .,, ,. ,1 ,,1,. 1’1 1. ‘1.1 }1111” :111(1 !llll~; (’()~’ltt’ ;1’; ;Uj(jl[lvt”
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TABLE IX
COMPOSITIONS AND PROPERTIES OF WASTE CERAMICS
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IMMOBILIZATION OF SOLID RADIOACTIVE WASTE

CONTAINING URANIUM AND PLUTONIUM IN GLASS

AND GLASS CERAMICS.

RADON INCINERATOR ASH

Chemical composition (wt%):

2-8 NazO 3-9 K20

4-18 AA03 3-33 FeOn

14-38 Si02 <1-4 Tioz

8-20 CaO 3-7 MgO

<1-2 MnO 1-3 (X20S

2-22 Pz05 2-14 ignition loss

(organic. residue and carbon).

Specific activity {B@kg):

~-y-emitters 106-107 a-emmers ‘106-108.

Alpha-emitters:
2s5,238”,23gpu and 244~m.

Maximum concentrations in the vitrified samples:
235 u 0.02 Yo, 239PU -4”104 YO,

238 u 2Y0, 241Am -5”10-770.

Flux additives Melting temperature, “.C

no flux (ash)

sodium disilicate Na20”2Si02

sodium trisilicate hla20”3Si02

sodium tetrasilicate Na20”4Si02

borax Na20.2B203

borosilicate frit (glass with -30-40 wt% of LILRW oxides)

dolomite CaMg(C03)2 -I-loam clay or bentonite (2:1)

D-40
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PROPERTIESOF ASH-CONTAININGGLASSES

Fluxing agents

Properties NazO” NazO. Na20. Na20. Boro- Dolomite:

2BzOS 2SiOz 3SiOz 4Si02 silicate Loam clay

frit (BOntonite)

=2:1

Waste oxide 80-95 60-80 50-80 40-60 50-80 70-85

content, wtOA

Viscosity, Pa”s, 3.0-6.0 4.5-8.5 5.0-10.0 5.5-10.0 4.0-8.0 6.0-10.0

at 1300 ‘C

Resistivity, flrn, 0.025- 0.03-0.06 0.04- 0.07- 0.035- 0.04-0.10

at 1300 ‘C 0.050 0.07 0.13 0.075

Density, g/cm3 2.5-2.7 2.5-2.7 2.5-2.6 2.5-2.6 2.5-2.7 2.6-2.8

Compressive 700-900 800? 850- 750-900 800-1000

strength, MPa 1000 1100

Leach 1““CS -lo-b 10+-10-7 10=-1o-’ 10+-10+ 10+-1o-’ 10-7-104

rate,

g/(cm2. ‘Sr -1 O* -1 0+ <1@ <1@ 1o-’-10+ <1()*

day)

on 28* ‘Pu <1 c)+ <-104 <j@ <1()* <104 <1 O*

day

ANALYTICAL ME~ODS (in cooperation with ~opin Radium bstitute - Dr.

A.

●

●

●

●

Aloy andco-workers):

X-ray diffraction (XRD),

differential thermal analysis (DTA),

transmission electro”n microscopy (TEM),

electron microprobe analysis (EMPA)

77%Total weight loss.after heating to 1000 ‘C

fJ-41
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XRD DATA

Source incinerator ash:

p-whitlockite Ca@O&,

hydroxylapatite calo(p04)6[(OH)2, c03)],

calcite CaC03,

quartz Si02,

plagioclase,

amorphous phase.

Source ash heated to 1000 ‘C:

fl-whitlockite,

hydroxylapatitej

potassium aluminosilicates kalsilite KAlSi04 and Ieucite KA~S@fj,

quartz.

Source ash after heating to 1450 ‘C:

~-whitlockite,

vitreous phase.

Vitrified ash melted at 1450 ‘C with dolomite-bentonite flux:

Nagelschmidtite CaT(P04)z(SiO&

amorphous phase.
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Vitrified samples is inhomogeneous.

The sample vitrified with dolomite-bentonite flux was found to be more

homogeneous compared to samples of vitrified unfluxed ash.

Waste elements d“wtrib~lon:

●

●

●

●

●

●

Sections are ,depleted and enriched with Ca, P, and Si.

Some Cr-rich inclusions.

Matrix glass contains K, Al, Fe, and Si.

It confirms XRD data showing occurrence of whitlockite or nagelschmidtite.

These minerals are host phases for Sr, rare earths, Th, and U,” and

probably another actinides (Pu, Am).

Cr-rich inclusions are possibly Cr-containing spinel that was not detected by

XRD due to very small content. These may concentrate Mn, Fe, and Co.
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FULHCALE LIQUID WASTE VITIWJ?ICATIONPLANT

The main constituent

Another components
● cations: K, Ca, Mg,

of liquid waste is NaNOs (200-600 g/1).

Al, Fe, Cr, etc.

. anions: carbonates, berates (in Nuclear Power Plant waste with
WER), sulfates, chlorides.

TABLE I. Batch Compositions (wt.%).

No Waste Waste Datolite Sandstone Bentonite
.

1 Moscow Station 35-50 25-35 10-20 10-15

2 NPP with IIB~K 30-45 25-40 10-20 10-20

3 NPP with VVER 45-60 - 15-30 20-30

Starting melt in the crucible is formed by an inductive heating of
magnetite paste poured on the batch surface charged into the cruci-
ble. At first only small melt volume is formed to initiate an inductive
heating. After starting melt formation, heating of the whole bulk is
continued until whole charge is melted, following by batch feeding.

Melt capacity

Melt surface area in the crucible

The number of cold crucibles

Specificcapacity

Maximum capacity

Waste loading
137CS]each rate ‘

Waste volume reduction factor

D-44

UP to 25 kg/h

0,15m2

3...4

up to 167kg/m-z”h-l

UPto 75 kg/h

30...40 wt.Yo
1()-s-1()-6gcm-zday-l
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CHARACTERIZATION OF THE OFF-GAS SYSTEM

......

..

Off-gas volume rate, m3/h up to 100
Off-gas Inlet up to 200 a~
temperature, ‘C Outlet <50 3
Aerosolconcentra-Inlet <15 0
tion,Bq/dm3

~
Outlet <0,015 *

Dust concentration, Inlet up to 2000 “:
mg/m3 Outlet <0,02 $

NOX, concentration Inlet up to 70 g
g/m3 Outlet < (),()1

Filtration area, m2 237

A number of filtering sleeves 9

Filtering slleve length, m “ 1

Filtering sleeve diameter, m 0,1
Inlet aerosol concentration, mg/m3 5 &o
Temperature, ‘C AO 200 z
Sleeve life time, months 6 $

Regeneration Compressed air pressure, atm 6 8

system 8

Compressed air rate, m3/h 10
Power, W 200

Overall dimensions, mm 1400x600x600 -

Weight, kg 200 “
Filtration area, m2 2,6

A number of filtering sleeves 1 8
Filtering sleeve length, m 1“ g

Filtering sleeve diameter,mM 0>64 ~
Life time, months 6 w
Overall diameter, mm 800X800X1800 z
Weight, kg 200
Reflus density , m3/(m2 h) 8 G
A number of columns 3 0

NOX outlet concentration, mg/m3 2000 “~“~
Overall dimensions, mm 350X350X1700 3
Weight of the column with packing, kg 75

-x

A number of operating sections 3

A number of cooling sections . 3 $
z

Off-gas rate m3/(m2h) 10000 m
2

NOX,outlet concentration, mg/m3 <10 .2

Catalyst life time, months 12 %

Overall dimensions, mm 1850x540x540 ~

Weight of the reactor with catalyst, kg 250
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II AYqHO-II CCJIEJIOBATEIl bCKHti HHCTHTYT XHHHqECKOI’O HAUHHOCTPOEHHfl

YCTAHOBRM OCT.EIUIOBbIBAHHfI HIGH-LEVEL RAD1OACTIVE WASTE
BbICOROAICTllBHbIX OTXO~OB VITRIFICATION INSTALLATION

B1

P-

Al

- lIcxOLo@l p.smsa. .. ..— $iOr-6 ALA2-MOnxyc +.s4 n--qc7ynexua* *IIJTLTP -dmble-sfagc /i.Iter

-inifid sol B1-c A TCXHMWCSWX —

—“xzzzci%%i%: J;%:,mp -g+f”ti””

F3 -Wmp vAFmc -fiItcr FARTOS

Hl - c60pww x0aneHca7a -Conde?uate collector

——- Cnsm Ionnexcam
Kl - 6ap6mep- xofrxe~ca:op -bubblm-cundm.scr

-Cmden.sate drain D1- a6cop6momas xonowmabs~ Vl - 3nersp0nem

-u.utar F1- @n}TP
-etectnc melter

. . . . . ..escl~a -Jiltw U -xamscrpa -Canist’m
- cnymca n a?wx+epy PLFZ - nac0eL!03m0p

-?--
-metermg pump

ng.1

6 POCCW7CKOL7O&IlepaUW paapa60ratiH M HcnbITaKw ycTaHof3Kn In the Russion Federation there were develcped ond
0CTeKnOBb18aHbIfl BblCOtiOaKTf@HblX oTxonos.06pa3ytouwxca OT tested the instollotions f% high-level rodiooctive
peretiepaukw rinep~oro ?onmma. woste vitrification. which were formed a: mjcleor fuel

OCHOSHM.I annapaToH 3TMX YCT5HOBOK RBllReTCfl 3neKTpOne~b._— reprocessing. The moin unit of these instollotions is a
npm40ro ttarpeBa /31 [/. YcTa~o,3w4 m4e0T npoti380nnTenb-
HOCTb 1~~ M fICO n/U nO BMCOKOaKTkSEIfblblOTXOnaM.

nO++.fHO3neKTpone~eti ycTaHowbf MfieOT cMcTeMN ao3Hpo13atw4R
OTXOROB M UMIOCYIOUILIXf106a80K.KOHneHCauMbI BTOpWIHMX napOB
n OWCTKM C6pOCHblX ra308.a TaKMe CklCTeMbl paC@aCOBKbl

CTeKflOHaCCM 8 200-nMTPOEble KaHMCTPbtYCTaH08fleHHbIe Ha
,icHeetiepe.c nocnenymuuM noMeweHueM KaHucTp B repMeTw-
Hb4e fle~anbl M TpaHCf10pTMp08KM rfeHanOB (?O 8peMeHHOe xpa-
HWWlle B 3aUl14THOMKOHTetiHepe.

33 fig 1 npw3efieHa npmmkm~arrbt+afl cxet-fa yCTdli08KU

cc Teww3bisaHkma Ha fig.2 - 3neKTpone~b ocTeKnowdeanw3
3neKTpone~b paccwTaHa Ha nony~eHne OocQaTHoro cTexna
8 Ka~ecTBe amo’ca Mcnonb3yeTcR opTooocOopHafi KMcnoT3 B
:ny~ae nony~et+m 6opocWrWa?tioro cTeKna ycTatio6Ka cHa6-
fiaeTcfi nononttwenb~w y31TOM203kspo8attM9 nopowHa rIM60

0fCWS3W1 Ofl@CV”kJUIwXn06aJ30K.

~.’CraHOBKa OCTeXnOBblBaHMR/fig.~/ WieeT Y3flbI I103MpOBaHWl
W4DKMX panMOat(TMBHblX OTXOnOB M @WCylO!WIX Ro6a60K.WIbJ
pacoacww cTeKnot4accbl M annapam cMcTeMN ra300wcTKM

direct heuted electric melter /EM/.The output of the
instollotions omounts to 100 ond 4C0 I/h ofi high-level
wostes

Aport from electric ‘melters such installations
hove me~suring systems for wostes and fluxmq

odditives. secondory steom condensation ond of f-gos
treotment.os well os the systems for glass mass pcuri~g
into 200-liter conisters. instolled on the conveyer.
with their subsequent put!ing into tight boxes xc
transporting the boxes into G kmporory storo~~ in O
shielding contoiner

Schemotic diogrum of the vitrification mstalktiun K
given in fig.1 ond thot of the electric melter - in
fig 2. The electric melter is designed for pticsF!v2!e

gloss production Orthophosphoric octo k used 0s o
fluxing ogent. In cose of borosilicote gloss .p:oduction
the instollotion is equipped with on mfcht[onol unit
for meosuring of powder or suspension of the fluxing
odditives
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flocnegHHe rro3eonfiIoT ynoaMTb M3 napo ra30eoro noTotra
TeepnMe ~acTMUM.panHonyKnMnN. p ToM qwcne pyTeHwZ.oKcM-

Rbl a30Ta kI nonywTb tia BMxone ra3&owrueWe no KOH-
ueHTpauuti epenHMx npmreceti rime npenerrkmo nonycTort.ItJx
HOpM.

KaM 9ticH0 M3 fig.2, 3neKTponeW w.feeT nse 30HM aapou-
nvo 2 M HaKonkfTenbHyo 5. 3OHM pa3nenew neperoponKofi c
nOHPblM nepeToKoM 3. 06e 3oHt4 060rpe8atoTcn pa3nenbmw~
~60pKaHbt 3neKTponoa 11.~epe3 KoTopMe non80nMTcn nepe-
rietitiblfi 3neKrpkwecKbri7 TOK K pacnna6y cTeKna. Cnwe ITOPI.MM
.: reF.noMaccbl npoM3eonk4TcR uepe3 cnbmKoe oleepcme. 3aK-
Zb!cwehroe oxnaMnaet.!oti npo6Koil fle~b pa60Taer non pa3pe-
we+wm

;f#:xcp, fI b13 OnwTa M CHOpOCTMKOpp0311M OCHosHISx MaTep~a”flo8
II*IJM, CpOK pa60TN ee onpeneneH e 3 rona.

3 ?afh.iue npwaenetiu octtofx+se xapaxTepncv4Ku jleyx uonu-
&fL(auMfi 3neKTpOfleWefi. OIkJTHa~ 3neK~pofleub afl-ioo npo~fla
w~~r~ne TH~e ~cn~TaH~f+ Ha ~H~TaTOpax13TXOROB C no~aBfle-

W!!2U We5011blU14XKOnklqeCTB paflHOHyKnW30B M llOCnYW+na npO-
o15Ga30M npot4buunerinoii 3neKTponew 3n-5oo

dIWIO!?O@Ha 060pynOBaHWl yCTaKOBKkl BW:OfiHeHa nO 3-30ti-
tioHy npuHuMRy. Heo6cnyMweaeMaR 30Ha nonyo6cnyMtiBaeMafl M

“06cnywrBaeHafl.

Ha 3aBone r!o pereHepauMti fulepHoro TonnwBa pa60Ta?T npo-
wbwreHHafl 3neKTponeub 3n-5oo. Ha Hefi nepepa60TatiH oTxo-
!31sCyt.IMapHOtiaK TklBHOCTbX)OKOnO LO rrnn. KM.

tlaKonneHHbw7 onw no3Eonrie7 co3nasaTb yc7aHomrti c 3neKT-
pcneqaw 3anamofi npou360n~Teir5tiocT~ 6 nmna30tie OT 50
no 500 n/~ no xrwuu4M panHoaKn+eHw oTxonaM

l-xwaxrca new -molter bri.ckwerks

2-Eapowrasr 3ona -melting zone

3- nepeToK ---
~- rrouooxna~acume ‘rpy6bI neperorca

-werftow water-cooled tubes
5-naEonmrenbHas 3oria

-a”cumddum zone
6-cTe!cnobfacca -gl&s. muss
7-nepexpmne new (cr30~

+rdter arch
8- oxnax~aebra~ npo6Ka

‘P[UP bting tooted
9-noTou -tray

10- ra30xoA -gas duct

11-3JIeKTpOJUJ -etectro&s

Ta6nuua

The vitrilicotion installation /~g.l/ comprises the
units for metering liquid radioactive wostes and

fluxing odditives. for gloss moss packing ond opporotus
for off-gos treotment. The Iotter OIIOWS to cotch solid

“port icles. radionuclides including ruthenium nitrogen

oxides from steom-gos flow and to obtoin gases at the
outlet decontaminated up to the concentrations of
impurities lower “than the permissible standords.

As it is seen from fig 2 the electric melter consists
of ho zones o melting one 2 and an accumulation one
5. The zones are seporoted by a baffle with bottom
over flaw 3. Both 2anes are heated by seporote
assemblies of electrodes If. through which alternating
current is supplied to the glas< melt Draining of o
glass mass portion is corried out through a drain
opening being closed by o plug being cooled. The melter
operotes under vocuum.

In terms of the experience ond ccrrosion rate of the
melter construction motefials its service Iiie is

derined to be three yeors.

The muin specifications of two t~es of electric
melters ore given “in Tab!e. The pilot electric melter
3fl-100 underwent persistent tests on waste imitotors
wilh the oddition of smell quantities of nuclioes ond
served os o prototype of the industrial electric mel!er
3it-5oo.

The instollotian equipment arrangement is fulfilled
according to the three-zone principle not bemcj
mainta-med one. being semimointained one and being
maintained.

At the works for nucleor fuel reprocessing there
operates the industrial electric melter 311-500 Wostes
with the total radioactivity level nearly LO mln Ci are
processed in it

The experience accumulated makes it possible to develop
installaticms with electric melters with the design
cutput in the range from 50 to 500 I/h on liquid
radioactive wostes

7

8

9

L 1 1 { \ i { \ ! I
\\ \ \ \\ \ \

11.12 10 34 5 6 . ~obie

XapaKTepMcTwKM 3neK7poneuefi Flg2

%GGREToKa3arenu 3n-loo 3n-5oo

~nP0ti3~onbf7entHoclbno olxonat4.n/U m 400:100
flnOIIIanb BapO~HOk 30HM. M2 t.9 10.7
t_h’IOLUaLIbHaKOnMTenbHOfi 30HId. M2 1.4 1.8
lloTpe6nfleMatT 3rreKTpkwecKafl t.fouumcTb.KBT 290
Pacxon eonb4 iia oxnanrnetrw. T/14 40 lll?so

I ~apyMI’Ible ra6apwbt new. H 6.5x2.5x31 9.5x4.2x3.2
Macca 3neKTponeun. T 22 !72

Electric. melter specifications

Porome!er I

Outpul on wastes. i., h
&ielting zone areo m2

Accumulation zone crso. ,Y.2
Electric power consumed. %W
Cooling woter flaw rate. t/n

!.telter outer dimensions. m
Electrlc melter mass. t

i Ha~ anpec
pOCCH$l 620010

Our address:
32 Grlboeclov str Ekaterinburg

r ExaTepnn6y r. YJI rpsS60ezoEa 32,
7Tene~on (3432 274-430

620010 Russia

I Tene$arcc (3432) 275-505
Phone 3432 274-430

TerIe’rafin 221301 “Cacxia”
UFaX 3432 275-505

Type 221301 “Sosna-
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ONE 0?7 TIE ILOC~-T’Yl?E MATRICES IS TITANATE CERAMICS CALLED

“SYNROC” HAS BEEN sI_JCi(lEsTED AND DEVELOPED IN AUSTRALLA USING

THEHOTPRESSING METHOD.

MAJOR PHASES:

HollanditeBaAlzT@lG,

PerovskiteCaTiOs,

Zirconolite CaZrTi207.

Rutile Ti02

SYNROC

MINORPHASES:

CATphase

HiboniteCaA11201g

MetalAlloy

The technology of Synroc production consists of the following basic operations:

. HLW mixing with water suspension containing “powdered Ti02, Zr02, A.1203,CaO

and BaO,

. dehydration,

● drying,,

. denigration

. calcination of the mixture in a rotary calciner at a temperature of 750 OC,

. addition of metallic titanium powder to the mineralized product in the amount up to 2

Wt.”h,

. hot pressing of the product in special moulds with subsequent annealing at 12000C.

The newest elaborations envisage preparation of a homogeneous charge, the so-called

Synroc precursor, using sol-gel process [Radioactive Waste Form for the Future, 1988.

P.233-334].
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+ ‘ ‘:’-
Simulated Agitator

waste Sleeve Heat-exchanger

Glass
filter

formers Collector Ventilator

1

Uf I

HI<,IMC!C
e

TGlass Protective box

Container

-e
HF generator

Figure 1. Block Diagram of Experimental Plant with “Cold Crucible”.

.

The cold crucible dimensions HF generator parameters I
For tests For tests For tests For tests
##l, 2 ##3-5 ##1,2 ##3-5

Length 590 mm Frequency 1.76 MHz 1.76 Mi-iz
Width 300 mm Power 160 kW 60 kW
Height 655 mm 150 mm

Diameter - 100 mm I 1
Melt surface 10.18 dmz 0.8 dmz

area

Container dimensions: 400x400x150 mm

Batch properties:

Particle size
Moisture
Feed portions

<10 mm

=20 wt.!40
0.5-1 kg
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SYNROC-TYPE CERAMICS

Works were started in 1990.

STEP 1

ORIGINAL PURPOSE: to prove formation of the Synroc-type ceramics at the

cold crucible melting.

MAJOR SYNROC PHASES:

I-lollandite,

Zirmnolite,

Perovskite,

Rutilel.

MINOR PHASES:

Powellite CaMo04, Hibonite/Loveringite, CAT-phase.

ANALYTICAL METHODS (in cooperation with institute of ore Deposits Geology,

Mineralogy, Petrography and Geochemistry of Russian Academy of Sciences (IGEM) and

ANSTO, Australia):

Optical microscopy

SEWTEM

EMPA.

Fast neutron irradiation.

No cracking and elevated leaching were found after of the melted Synroc-C carried out at

ANSTO.

‘ LA.SOBOLEV,S.V. STEFANOVSKY, F.A. LIFANOV, Radiochemiwy(Russ.)35(1993)99-106.
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INTRODUCTION

Synrocis titanate-basedceramics developed in Australia and consisting of
minerals

ZIRCONOLITE (CAZRT1207)3
HOLLANDITE (BAALzTI@16),
PEROVSKITE (CAT103),
RUTILE (TIOZ).

The most conventionalmethod of the Synroc production is hot-pressing
at

s 1150-1200 ‘C
s 14-21 MPA.

Alternativemethod of the Sy&oc production based on inductive “skull”
melting in a cold crucible has been proposed in Russia at the end of the
1980s.

The main advantages of the cold crucible over the other melters are

●

●

●

●

●

●

high temperature availability,
long lifetime,
small overall dimensions,
high capac?y.
no contact of the melt with crucible walls due to “skull” formation,
and
active hydrodynamic flow.

AIM

DETAILEDCHARACTERIZATIONOF THE MELTED SYNROC IN
COMPARISONWITHTHE HOT-PRESSED SYNROC

Thiswork was performedunder cooperationbetween
SIA“RADON”(RUSSIA)AND ANSTO (AUSTRALIA).

D-53
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Melting ratio was decreased by a factor of 3 and maybe explained bv
the following reasons:

d

~ an increase of the batch melting rate due to the additional heat of
exothermic oxidation of metallic titanium;
● relatively low melt level (inside diameter to melt height ratio in the
crucible were 110/51=2.16);
. more depth of the melt heating.
The complete operating cycle is shown in Table IL

Product characterization

In both experiments the appearance of quenched and slowly cooled
materials was similar.
. The most dense and gas free samples were produced at the melt
quenching and in the upper part of the slowly cooled block.
. Zones formed below the upper rim and near the crucible bottom, are
saturated with gas bubbles.
. The largest crystals are located in the central part of the block re-
moved out of the crucible and smallest crystals are formed in the
quenched samples and upper rim.
● The crystal dimensions ranged between the few microns in quenched
samples and 1-1.5 mm at the central part of the bulk.
● Material produced under oxidizing conditions consisted of mineral
assemblage of zirconolite, hollandite, perovskite and minor rutile and
powellite Cat@r~MoOq.
● Material produced under essentially reducing conditions did not con-
tain the powellite phase and did not exhibit a chemical durability
problem.
●A comparison of the leach rates of cesiumj strontium, neodymium
and molybdenum of materials produced under oxidizing and reducing
conditions and measured according to IAEA technique is shown in
Table III.
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SYNROC-C doped with 20 wL?4 simulated spent fuel
reprocessing waste from LWi?-typereactors

(microphotograph of thin section, transparent light,
crossed nicols, magnification 75’)

a. Olbtained by hot-pressing method at ANSTO (Austra
from sol-gel precursor.

I
.

1

I
)

.D-55
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b. Obtained by cold crucible indictive melting technique
at SIA “RADON” (Russia) from the same initial mixture.
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%nmles characterization

AP

Black color,
Glass-like appearance,
Conchoidal fracture,
Unctuous glance,
Transparent spots of
0.01 to 0.05 mm in size
- rutile with zirconolite
admixture, Rare
inclusions up to 10 pm
- Ni (70%)-Fe (30%)
alloy

L
— _——

AM
Dark-gray color,
Conchoidal fracture
Weak silky glance,
Grainsize from
fractions of mm to 5
mm,
Cavities present, Major
phases: hollandite
(30%), rutile (30%),
zirconolite (200/0),
perovskite (20%).

RM
Gray color,
Cavities from fractions
of mm to 3 mm.in size,
Crystal size - from 0.1
to 2 mm,
Major phases:
hollandite (35-40%),
zirconolite (25-300/0),
perovskite (30-35 ?40),
rutile (<lOO/O).
Minor phases:
Cs,Ba,Cs-Molybdates,
Hibonite,
CAT-phase

t

Crystal chemicalformulae of the Synrocphases.
Ions Hollandite Zirconolite PerOvskite Rutile Molybdate HibOnjte

IAMIRM
Na+ I 0.01 I -
Cs+ I 0.02 I 0.04
Ca2+ I 0.04 I 0.01
SIJ+ I - I 0.03

w
=H=

Ni2+ 0.04 0.08

co2’ 0.01 0.07
AI* 1.68 1.83

Law - 0.01
Cew I 0.06 I 0.06

Si4+ I 0.01 I -
Ti4+ I 5.94 I 5.89
Zr4+ I 0.02 I -

Total I 9.16 I 9.18
02- I 16.00 I 16.00

AM RM AM RM AP AM
0.02 - 0.02 - -

0.77 0.84 0.77 0.78 - -
0.01 0.02 - -

0.01 - - - - -
0.01 - 0.01 0.01 - -
0.05 0.02 - - - -

,

0.01 I 0.04 I 0.01 0:02 - -

I - 1 - I -1-1-

2.06 2.04 0.98 1.00 0.94 0.94
0.81 0.84 - - 0.05 0.05

-1-1-1-1-1-
3.99 4.01 1.94 1.95 1.00 1.00
7.00 7.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 2.00
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I0.01 I - 0.01
I0.54 I0.71 I 0.42

I0.12 I -
10.27 0.02 -

0.01 - 0.29

=M=l=d
0.02 - - -

0.62 0.71 -
1.00 1.62 1.57 12.28
2.00 3.00 3.00 19.(N



STEP 2

THE PURPOSE: Development of Synroc formulation to immobilize one of the

PA “Mayak” HLW compositions.

This work was also performed in cooperation with ANSTOand IGEM.

Major phases:

zirconolite,

hollandite,

rutile;

perovskite.

phases:

zirconia,

celsian,

X-phase (C%fi~O.3~%.2)~ti.m.z~O.AIO.3)020 (rnuratake or Uhlkjte

Ca~~5.5&zrf.&()) or @ W%) 59.8 Ti02; 15.6 CaO; 7.0 Uoz; 5.6 Zr02; 4.7

MnO; 4.1 Ce203; 1.8 A1203

Chemical composition of different zones in X-phase Uystal.
Oxides 1(core) 2 3 4 (rim)
AIQ03 0.8 1.6 3.7 2.8
Si02 0.2 0.5 0.2 0.3
K20 0.1 0.3 0.7 0.1
CaO 15.6 16.5 13.0 15.9
-1102 54.8 56.5 6~09 65.9
Cr203 0.3 0.2
MnO 3.6 4.1 5.7 “ 5.6
FeO 0.2 0.1
NiO 0.2 0.2
Zr02 5.7 6.0 . 3.8 4.3
BaO 3.4 “ 3.7

Ce20s 6.0 2.9 2.7 3.7
U02 11.9 7.0 2.0 0.8
Total 99.4 98.8 93.7 99.6
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

SYNROC-LIKECERAMIC

XRD and SEM study of the Synroc-like material has shown that it

consists of crystallinephases and small quantity of residual glass. Four of

the phases identified-

~ zirconolite,

~ hollandite,

~ rutile and

g perovskite

are typical of analogous phases from the other Synroc formulations

producedby both hot-pressing and melting.

The main peculiarity of the synthetic minerals is a more complicated

composition due to occurrence of some additional elements.

Perovskite is enriched with MnO (up to 2.6Yo),

hollandite is also enrichedwith MnO (1.6Yo)as well as KZO(4.3Yo),

zirconolite has elevated C~203(1.lYo), MnO (1.lVO),and U02 (1.OYO)

contents.

Glass is present in the sampleas a minor constituent. Its content is about 5

VOl.O/O.It is located in

composed of silic~

manganeseoxides.

inter-grain space of crystalline phases and mainly

alumin~ titani~ alkalis, alkaline earths and
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I

Compositions (in wt%) of the phases in the sample

*

CaO I 7.5 I 12.6

Ti02 55.4 45.9
1 I

Cr203 I 0.6 I 1.1

MnO I 2.0 I 1.1

FeO I 0.2 I 0.1

I1.0 1.0

determined by SEM/EMPA.

Hollan RU~\e Perov x- ‘ Glass Zirco- Celsian

dite skite phase nia

0.6 - - 0.1 4.3 - 1.1

7.2 0.2 0.4 1.8 20.3 0.6 18.5

0.2 0.1 0.1 0.3 37.1 0.2 29.0

4.3 0.1 - 0.1 7.8 - 3.7
0.3 0.4 33.5 15.6 6.5 4.5 6.2

66.9 93.4 57.4 59.8 11.1 22.6 13.2

0.2 - 0.1 0.1 - 0.8 “0.1

1.6 - 2.6 4.7 4.9 0.4 1.3

0.4 - - 0.1 0.2 - 0.2

2.11-1- 1 0.1 I - I 0.2 I 0.3

0.5 I 5.6 I 0.2 I 5.6
I

‘15.91 - I 1.7 1“0.6 17.31 -
I

26.2

3.8 4.1 0.1 0.8 -
,

~
0.1 0.2 0.1 7.0 0.2 0.5 -

Element distribution in the sample (fraction of total, %).

Phase Na .A1 Si K Ca Ti Cr Mn Fe Ni Zr Ba Ce u
Zirconolite - 18 2 1 65 38 89 30 55 21 94 + 58 52

Hollandite 47 56 4 78 I 43 9 33 33 78 1 92 1 4

Rutile - <1 <q <1 <1 8 - <q - - 2 - - 1

Perovskite - <q <I <1 20 5 1 8 - - c1 1 19 1

X-phase I 2 1 <1 9 5 <1 14 5 1 2 <1 21 41

Glass 52 23 92 20 4 1 - 15 7 - <1 6 1 1
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Step 3

MELTED ZIRCONOLITE/PYROCHLOR.E-MCHCERAMICS

BULK COMPOSITION OF THE SAMPLES (WIT%)

—

Oxides z-1 z-2 z-3 z-4 z-5 Synroc-F

NazO 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 -

AIZ03 7.5 8.0 10.8 2.1 2.6 0.8

Si02 5.8 6.5 5.5 1.8 -

CaO 5.1 5.6 6.3 13.7 10.0 9.3

BaO - 2.4 1.0

TI02 25.2 30.9 40.6 36.3 48.4 40.0

FeO 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 -

Zr02 24.0 21.0 29.2 37.6 19.6 1.6

Gd20s 30.0 28.1 7.3 7.6 6.6 -

U02 - 10.4 47.0

Total 98.0 100.5 100.1 99.4 100.0 99.7
. * 1 -a -. . ,

n.a. - no~anayzea. ~-n, ... A-a - sample numl)ers.

EMPA data for 21-24 samples

Zirmnolite-1: Ca0.35Gd0.TzZrl.0sTil.azAi0.asOT.00

Zirconolite-2:

Zirconia

Rutile

Glass

Cao.alGdo.71Zr0.sz~z.0zAI0.sgSi0.0zFe0.0107.00

(Baddeleyite) Cao.04Gdo.l~ro.72Tio.11AI0.0102.00

Gdo.olZro.03Tlo.g#do.olSio.0102.00

Nao.12Cao.75Gdo.20Tio.3&.42Si2.MFeo.olO&()()
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MATERIALS FOR PLUTONIUM IMMOBILIZATION

Promising host phases for Pu immobilization: zirconolite and pyrochlore.

Monoclinic zirconolite structure transforms into cubic pyrochlore structure

when PU3+content exceeds 0.4 formula units in the Ca site and PU4+content

exceeds 0.15 formula units in the Zr site.2 The latter case corresponds to -11

wt~o239PUO*.

We synthesized zirconolite-rich

Gd3+(Pu3+and Cm3+ analog) by

ceramics containing U4+ (Pu4+analog) and

means of both the cold crucible inductive

melting and cold pressing+sintering. Up to 50 wtYo U02 (Synroc-F

formulation) or 30 wt’% Gd20s were incorporated in synthetic

zirconolitdpyrochlore.

Another hosts suggested:

●

c

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Murataite/uhligite,

zircon, ‘

cubic zirconia,

sphene (titanite),

aechynite/euxenite (REE,Th, U,C&Ti,Nb,Ta,Fe3+)2~6, brannerite U~@fj,

monazite,

apatite and related phases (silicophosphates),

NZP ceramics and analogs,

borosilicate glass,

phosphate glass.

zE.R VANCE, A. JOSTSONS,RA. DAY, C.J.BALL, B.D.BEGG,P.J.ANGEL, Mat.Res.Sot.$q. Proc.412
(1996)4147.
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Materials

Parameters Boro- Pyroxene- Melted Sphene- Silico- Synroc-A Synroc-C Synroe- Synroc-F Zircono-
silicate based mixed based phosphate- C with Iite-rich
glasses solid containing PA

waste (melted Mayak
incinerator HLw
ash)

Operatingfrequency,MHz 1,76 1,76 1,76 5.2tl I 5,28 1.76 1.76 1.76 1,76 1.76 1.76
Vibratingpower,kW 60, 160 60 60 63 I 63 60, 160 60 60 60 160 60
Processtemperatures,‘C 1200-1300 1300-1400 1500.1700 1800:1900 1300-1600, 1350-1400 1400-1600 -1600 1500-1700 1650-1900
Crucibleinside diameter, mm 440 110 100 88 160 290-500 60 110 100 73 100
Meltproductivity,kg/h <25 10-12 -8 2,0 4,6 10-20 10-12 6.7 5.4 -10 6,0
Specificmelt productivity, <1.67 9.5-12.5 -10 3,3 2.3 1-2 2,0-2,4 7.1 6,9 -24 7.6
@/(hdmz)
Meltingratio, kW ldkg 5-7 5-7 -7 20,5 4.8 6-8 5-6 2.3 5.2 4-6 4,0
G loss, ‘%0 34 5-8 5-1o . -lo 4-7 3-7 3-6 5-8 5-8 . .
Ealpha-emittersloss, ‘A <().1 -Q.1 <1 0.1 0,1 <0,1 <(). 1 <0.1 4 <(). 1 <().5 -Q. 1
2s leach rate, #( m2day) ‘ 101-102 -102 -102 -102 102-103 -102 10’-10”2 n$m, n.m. n,m,
jr leach rate, #(m2 day)’ 102-103 -103 -103 -10”3-10-4 103-10.4 -103 10’-10-3 n.m, nom. mm,
VIOleach rate, g/(m2day)’ n,m, n.m, mm. nom, 10°-102 n.m. n,m.
J (Pu)leachrate,g/(m2day)l 10-3.104 ~oni:o-l :~;4 ~04 j ~04 -105 103-10.4 n,m, n.m, -1%04 <lox

. , + —.
lensi ‘, cm”~ #~6 l,, 1 I2.5-2.6 2,6-2.9 -3 I -3 12.7-3.0111 .I, C2,9 4,3-4.6’ 4,5-4.7’ I n,m, n,m,

‘ MCC-1,95 ‘C; 2productdensity is varied over the solidifiedblock; n.m, - not measured
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CONCLUSION

Both glasses and ceramics may be used to immobilize

institutional and NPP liquid wastes.

Incorporation of up to 40-45 wt.Yo of waste oxides-in

borosilicate, aluminosilicate, and alumirlophosphate

glasses has been demonstrated using lab- and bench-

scale facilities.

The most promising melter is the cold crucible, but Joule

heated ceramic melter can be also applied for glasses

with relatively low melting temperatures.

Aluminophosphate glasses as well as alkali

aluminosilicate ceramics are suitable for immobilization of

wastes with high sulfate and chloride content.

D-63
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From the COM Crucible Melter
to

the Advanced Cold Crucible Melter

Principle, operation, design, applications

Antoine JOUAN

Commissariats h l’Energie Atomique
~-

MARCO WE
2
~
2

Workshop on Improved Design and Performance of HLW Melters Augusta GA - k?ay 4-6, 1999
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The PRINCIPLE

,, .,:
‘,. .. .,,
,:;

m ,.

co

An idea and a patent about 70 years old !

cruc
; .,
.,,

coil: /

. .

induced
currents

The segmentation of the water cooled

crucible (blue) opens the Faraday cage

and allows the electric field to enter

. . . . . . and to heat by JOULE effect

induced
currents

Workshop on Improved Design and Performance of HLW Melters Augusta GA - A4ay 4-6, 1999
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PHYSICAL LAW and APPLICABLE DOMAINS

~=qO-6

rP
D=503\ ~

SiF=310s
D=lcm

,.::,,-:,....

t

D electric current depth ~enetratioil rn

p electric resistivity

F frequency

SiF=310s
D=0,2m

00.1 toO.2 m 00.5tolm

Workshop on Improved Design and Performance of HLW Melters

Q.m

Hz

SiF =3106
D=2cm

p = 0.005

Augusta GA - A4ay 4-6, 1999

I
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ADVANTAGES of a GLASS CCM

- The glass (or molten oxides blend) is heated by JOULE effect

- The power is generated directly in the molten product

- The molten product is located

● corrosion and wear are

in its own water-cooled skull

limited

. no pollution of the product

. high temperature is feasible

- UO* ~ 2500 “c

- Synroc 1500 ‘c

- Zirconolite ceramic 1800 “C

It increases flexibility in the cho
a
0

ce of glass compos tion Gtiy
~
s

Workshop on Improved Design and Performance of HLW Melters Augusta GA - J4ay 4-6, 1999
.
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ADVANTAGES of a GLASS CCM (cent’ d)

.

\

.

.
\

The possibility
a water cooled

to use
pouring valve

- it is like a tap
- possibility to open,

to close and to control
the molten glass flowrate

- its reliability has been
demonstra~ed

- it is replaceable :
an insert in a water
structure

I

Workshop on Improved Design and Performance of HLW Melters Augusta GA - kfay 4-6, 1999
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ADVANTAGES ofa GLASS CCM (COW d) u ~J‘f%U&J$.#

n
L The possibility to stir the molten glass

with a water-cooled mechanical stirrer
retractable in case of power interruption

- allows higher throughput
- allows a good homogeneity

● of temperature
. of composition

.- prevents
(cristals,

Workshop on Improved Design and Performance of HLW Melters

particles settling
noble metals ...)

Augusta GA - AAay 4-6, 1999
{
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ADVANTAGES of a GLASS CCM (cent’ d)

As secondary waste
Three independent parts are to be considered

- the segmented cylinder (stainless steel)
- the coil (copper)
- the slab (stainless steel and concrete)

It can be a low level waste, easy to decontaminate
and to store taking into account that:

The cold glass (skull) doesn’t stick to the cold walls
1 I !2j

!2
Workshop on Improved Design and Performance of HLW Melters Augusta GA - A4ay 4-6, 1999
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HOW to START a GLASS CCM?

Cold glass is an isolating material ~

It must be preheated

- burners )

v8

- microwaves

)

have been tested
J -etc ...

- exothermic metal oxidation is the most simple mean
TIusing a metaiiic ring, s 2

M + 02- M02 + heat
z

which make the glass melt 0

G
.

k

and induction can occur !
:

mmmm E!%z
1 Workshop on Improved Design and Performance of HLW Melters Augusta GA - A4ay 4-6, 1999
J

—

,
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COLD CRUC\BLE WELD

glass melting

Qelectrical losses in the coil 10%
s electrical losses in the cold crucible 20 %

o power supplied to the glass itself 70 %
100%

Q’

7
used to melt 30 to 40 YO

thermal losses 60 to 70 YO

- in the coil 10%
- in the cold crucible 20 !Ko (electrical losses)
- in the cold crucible 40 % (thermic transfer)

- used to melt 30 %
100%

Glass melting in a conventional
z

Glass melting in a cold crucible
0

G

refractory furnace .5

f kWh/kg of glass 1.5 kWh/kg of glass i
~

Workshop on Improved Design and Performance of HLW Melters Augusta GA - kfay 4-6, 1999
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COLD CRUCIBLE YIELD
metal melting

● electrical losses in the coil

● electrical losses in the cold crucible

s power supplied to the metal itself

- in the coil

- in the cold crucible

- in the cold crucible

- used to melt

u
25%
35%
30%
10 ?4.

25 %

35 !!(0

40 %
100%

1
used to melt 25 YO

thermal losses 75 YO

(electrical losses)

(thermic transfer)
x
0
x

100%
S

. ii
~

Workshop on Improved Design and Performance of HLW Melters Augusta GA - AIay 4-6, 1999
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Based on electrical parameters and theological properties :
electric and thermal conductivity, viscosity, expansion coefficient

A computer code is used to localize the distribution of:
Tefrwfmlure . Segmented

I
n

d
u
c
t
o
r

‘,.

‘[’ern’pe’ikkd’ ‘“’ ;

SegnwnledE!edric I , I ,’ ; ‘ ‘. ““. “ .-..~ .,.,.
cunduditilyhrShrn: i. ~wl

‘ Ele6tric conductivity

Workshop on Improved Design and Performance of HLW Melters

1 , ‘ ‘ . ‘ “ miiM1’@”’..

t’” .’ ‘: ‘ .“ ‘“ ~d &l

,1
n

d

u
c
t
o
r

xi~

Thermal convection currents ~
1“

and velocity s
s

Augusta GA - AAay 4-6, 1999
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EXISTING FACILITIES

Power
available

kW

Cml
0 cm

Main purpose Flowrate Comments

30 “ 240 burnable waste vit tests 15 kgh-l KEPCO collaboration

t

40 250 liquid feeding tests 10-151 h-l

50 160 no nuclear tests 10 lh-1/50 kgh-1

I used for EN EA vit tests
15 years old !l--55 solid or liquid feed 15 lh-1/50 kgh-q

300
La Hague prototype

(fed with calciner)
65 >30 kgh-d start of tests end of yr

60 300 50-100 kgh-l

250-400 kgh-l

owned and
operated by
Ferro France

enamels
productionI 120 600

Workshop on Improved Design and Performance of HLW Melters Augusta GA - AJay 4-6, 1999
m -.
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. Proportional to the surface area

. Proportional to the fourth power of the temperature_ T4

Diameter cm 55 100 120

Temperature 1200”C 30 100 140

Temperature 1350”C 50 160 230

all values in kg h -I

. Maximized by stirring

Workshop on Improved Design and Performance of HLW Melters Augusta GA - ~ay 4-6, 1999
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QProportional to the surface area D2

● Proportional to the fourth power of the temperature— T4

solid
feed

kg h -f

liquid
feed
/h-l

CCM
0 cm

1200 ‘c

1350 ‘c

1200 ‘c

1350 ‘c

55

30

50

15

25

100

100

160

50

80

Workshop on Improved Design and Performance of HLW Melters

120

140

230

70

120

150

220

360

110

, 185

Augusta GA - klay 4-6, 1999
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MOST SUITABLE OPERATING RANGES

- An electrical

Around 1

resistivity between 2 to 15 ~.cm.

5 Q.cm main difficulty is to start
.

- A viscosity at the running

Not above 150 poises
(temperatureCarlCJeneraiy

Workshop on Improved Design and Performance of HLW Melters

temperature.

be adjusted)

Augusta GA - J4ay 4-6, 1999
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An ANS WER to SOME QUESTIONS
of the QUESTIONNAIRE

I

● How to cope with the noble metals settling ?

+ by using mechanical stirring

=+ by pouring from the bottom

+ by limiting the” residence time

CCM can do it

Workshop on Improved Design and

x
0

G.
k
-t

]

2
Performance of HLW Melters Augusta GA - ikfay 4-6, 1999

D-80
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The foaming in case of liquid

‘+ it has never been seen

feeding ?

- neither with RTTTcomposition
- nor with ENEA composition

~ but it was
- working in oxidizing conditions
- separatly fed with solid glass frit in a laminated form
- using mechanical stirring

I

2
I

I Workshop on Improved Design and Performance of HLW Melters Augusta GA - A4ay 4-6, 1999
1
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‘(%CI An ANS WER to SOME QUESTIONS

of the QUESTIONNAIRE

Workshop

The clogging of the off-gas pipe

+ only a thin deposit was observed in the off-gas pipe
after 100 hours

on Improved Design and Performance of HLW Melters

j

2
Augusta GA - ikLay 4-6, 1999
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ONGOING PROJECTS

● Construction of the 065 cm CCM prototype at Marcoule
(to be implemented at La Hague )

● Qualification of the ACCM for large capacities at Marcoule
and in a private company

. Vitrification of the HLW of

using a 055 cm liquid fed

● Incineration-vitrification of

ENEA
CCM

in Saluggia (Italia)

the Korean reactor wastes:
an R & D joint venture with KEPRI and HYUNDAI

{ ● Technical support to a new CCM to be implemented
in the enamels industry

Workshop on Improved Design and Performance of HLW Melters Augusta GA - May 4-6, 1999
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The KNOW-H(2 W for LARGE CAPACITIES

The new ACCM concept which allows large sizes,
therefore large capacities

The qualification work is done to day with 3 facilities

0
flowrate

cm P;;r liquid feed solid feed
I h-l kg h-l

65

}

20 70
160

100 50 100

140 800 TBD TBD
> qoo >500

CEA Marcoule

Non nuclear industry

Discussions are in progress in order to built
a 1 MT / hr solid fed ACCM for non nuclear waste!

Workshop on Improved Design and Performance of HLW Melters Augusta GA - A4ay 4-6, 1999

D-84
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COGEMA

[JiCOGEMA’s Experience
in Operating lndustrial H~W Vitrification l?acilities

I
8

[JiCurrent projects :
The Cold Crucible Melter (CCM)

I
I
I

G!Anticipating Future needs :
The Advanced Cold Crucible Melter (AKW

I

I

~] ~oncl~sion

i
8

Mohm WaItIIIop
3C100$3i2 Pit $9.0374I R4v,0

———

.

I

13CRIDSDP-0S199 —
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COGEMA
.j______

Mcltm Work,hop
DOC/008312 N! 49.CW4I R&. O

—.—— . . . .. s.~ ., -.——
1“

L!More than 20 years of experience in HLLW
industrial environment

vitrification in an

plant[3 AVM, the world’s first industrial vitrification
operations in 1978

I

!

I
hot

I

[2 Cmthmis hnprmmmmt of COGEIWA’svitrification plant~
(AVM, R7, T7) I

of availability, safety

I

and product quality achi~ved

Bcru+DP-os199
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COGEMA .—.—..—.—.,———

L]Long term and consistent R&D efforts conducted by (2EA for over fort

“ WJ@Wlectioi]of Roromxlm Glass for “I”mvv

- Glass formulation tailored to waste composition and technology

- Long term behavior experience

- High waste loading

- High durability

o Con”iillllous two Step procc$s (J”{)tary Cnlcin(!r + metallic Craleiblc)

- Modular, small size equipment

- Reliability, removability

~ C{ll{l crtwib]~, (lcvc@mwIt since tl~e 80’s wilth ti~o ol?jectivss of

- Improved life time
!

- Overcome temperature limits I

1

~

m— . erm.-.—— .. -,. .-nrnm- . . . . . . . . . BCRIDSDP-05199-

D-88
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,8

Additives

S’r. -+..$...$

j
$

; Flow rate
~ measurement

:,:.<

Cond~tion ‘iGaseous
release

oust
>

Fhal gas
recycling treatment

I

‘0+”3

m

Control

‘Il!!!l -+B

d weldlng$’$

PI“,!K.
Decontamination

MIllwI We,t,hW
>Oclonu 12 Iv! $9.0074I R*. o

w’l”ra-7--

i.
I

I

t
I

m7mv?fl- BcIuD~DP.05199-

D-89
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CALICINER + GLASS FRIT

I

!

I
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Mdimcw0rtIhP9
DOCIOOU 12 WI 99,C474 I RWO

I
,

I

ez~

●2X

600 Ctmistws / year

3 vitrification lines

Ill?
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LIDesign Options

.

!

i
!

-mmwmmwmmw. .-m?.= mTmm!mxs-TJw-n mrr.~ mwmtmm—~——~ . . . . . . . .. . BCRIDSDP-05199—
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COGEMA i“oc’””’’’’’vy;%%;y’%
—— ..-r.77-.T?m—— ... . ,, -—

,

ill The plant design concept facilitates evolution and modification botk in
process and equipment

KjR7 was the first vitrification La Hague plant started-up in 1989

Q Feedback from R7 operations was taken into account in T7 design before
hot start-up (1992)

!~--1Upgrading of R7 facility (1994)w, 11

I

5-.--, . . .m--m.-mlmmmnnwmmmwnwrmwmlmapv—apv— . . .- .,. . . . . .. . . .. BCWDSDP-CW99 -
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[;~}Melter Life-time

.!!qmwm!am thm?gh :

- Comprehensive R&D program

- Material development (metallurgy, corrosion)

- Engineering design (power control, thermal and structural behavior)

Pt”fl:+t!]]$%lvcrnge life-time is grc$lfer than 3500 hours..

,
IICIUIALW-Q5199 mm-v
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COGEMA
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I
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I
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To further enhance the plants’ performances COGEMA has selected t]
Crucible technology developed by CEA

It is a proven technology which has been qualified by CEA in order to
HLW solution as well as lLW or LLW solutions

This technology will overcome difficulties linked with corrosion and hi
temperature

COGEMA has decided to implement this technology for
IJ-Mo fuel 13LW processing

Mdtw\Votihop
c/00$312 IV I 99.cQ74I RbJ,O

.Na’11.?m. -

,!*

Cold

trify

1

I

Installation of equipment will be performed remotely inside the existin~ hot
cell I

Start-up of one R7 line is scheduled for 2002

D-100
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..:

CEA and COGEMA have improved the technology a step further i
anticipation of future worldwide vitrification needs for HLW as wf
LLW

Process technology has been developed on NIarcoule pilots since 19!

ACCM advantages

wmwnmm.n nmmmmmwm. -mm71rm.n*mi mmwn?mmwwm—Wn7mmlm-mmmnlv?mwrn% -.rm?7rfrlwr=mmI.lw .-Im-vrl?mmnw’awrm-.mmlmmm-ml
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L;]ACXM is modular and all sub-components are designed to be main tained in
a remote environment,

i

Ll ACCM can be completely disassembled from top down with small ~ranes
and manipulators

I

~i!All maintenance is performed in cell with remote handling equipm~ntsw?
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COGEMA—,. .,xm!..- .mnmmwlm,—.——p~. . ..,. , -w—

[l! Since the start of industrial operation, COGEMA has always operfl
pouring

111COGEMA’S experience: 25,000 pouring cycles

C;;]A slide valve has been specially developed for the cold crucible tech

I

F.3dlmwolblw$
loc/oo8312WI 93.C474/ R+J,o

. .
---.--7-., ,..

ted batch

nology



I Moiiai Wotbhop
OCIOOW12 IVI W.C474I R4v.o

~

—.... —.. —.- ,,.,..,>......,“,,.,,,,,.,-”xp,* .,r, ”,mmm,,.,”.. F-M- n--?-I--7mw?rm- ,,.—.— ~.—mmwmwwm

Continuous CEA R&D efforts combined with COGEMA’S operating exper;ience have
always been the basis for progress

i

The CCM technology is one significant step in this evolution for waste vitrification
I,

The processing of U-Mo HLW at La Hague will confirm the advantages of ~theCCM
technology at an industrial scale as soon as year 2002 I

COGEMA believes that the Cold Crucible NIeltertechnology will be able t~ meet
most of tomorrow’s needs in terms of radioactive waste solidification

I
The ACCMdevelopment being most appropriate for large throughput requirements
and especially for US applications
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INEEL High-Level
Program Review

Waste

J, A. Rindfleisch/LMITCO

May 5, 1999

D-111



a Vvaste

. Waste

Reduction-Minimization/Segregation

Sampling & Characterization

● Off-Gas Sampling

o Tank Closure & Closure of Inactive
Processes

Q Treatment of Liquid &

0 Environmental Impact

Solids Wastes

Statement (EX3) as
Basis for Future Waste Treatment Decisions



I
,

I

Program Goals (continued)
,~rw—y..w.-......,~....-,.‘kA.4,.AA..”J-----..2.’.:.,,

. Technical Development in preparation of path
forward

—

—

—

—

—

Flowsheet/Mass Balance

Waste Acceptance Criteria

Calcine Dissolution

SOhwiquki separation
RCRA component Disposition

Separations (Cs, Sr, Actinides/TRU)
(

LOCKHEED MA#?Ti N/

D-113
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● By July 31,
detailing the past studies, current status, and

ife of the e even 300,000-gallonestimated

999, DOE shall submit a report

INTEC tanks

. Complete
Summer 1

. Complete
.

Draft E
999

EIS for

S for H .W treatment by

HLW treatment by Fall 1999

LOCKHEED MA RT9N/

D-115



Milestones (’cent)

By November 15, 1999, DOE shall submit
report amendment containing a long-term
plan for tank inspection and evaluation

Implement ROD by June 2000

Calciner required to go into standby by June
1, 2000 until it is permitted

Closure plan for one tank required by
December 31,2000

LOCKHEED MA RTINY

D-116



I

I

Start Faci ity Conceptual Design 2002

Cease use of pillar and panel vaulted tanks by
June 30,2003

Compete Conceptua Design 2004

Complete Title Design 2008

Part B Permit 2009

Complete caicin ng of sod
waste by 2012

.

urn-bearing iquid

-+

‘ LOCKHEED MARTIN
D-117
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,

:! Some Recent Successes
.7---,.......,,.--—.A......-.L..-..’..,..

.e

First Calciner Off-Gas Data Gathered

Light Duty Utility Arm Used to Take Four
Samples fr

nWaste M
Tank Farm

Calciner to

)m Tank

mization

WM-I 88.

of 44.376 Reduction
Inputs

ope rate

n

\

1

II

II

,,

LOCKHEED MA RT!N/
D-119
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MHZ High Levd Waste
Program - Project

Engineering

Rod Kimmitt(LMITCO

D-120



4

● Calcine

4,500 cubic meters

granules include CaF2 AZr02, *OS, heavy
metal oxides , nitrates, sulfates

● Liquid waste (sodium-Bearing Waste
.

.

.

million liters

molar nitric acid

SBW)

liquid waste from reprocessing has been calcined

inventory is decontamination solution

D-121



. I+gtl Activity waste from Separations

307,000 liters of liquid HAVWfrom S3VV

3,020,000 liters of liquid I+AVVfrom caicine

Lockheed Martin Engineering Estimate

(3
#=-’-%?

.+2$+J I’w_._E_ll<,,..::_:.._..- D-1 22



High Level Waste
.-.”-$””7................-“,....~:*:“,::::,,:,.:J“-,.”.’,....}’

. National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)
. all significant federal activities must evaluate

environmental impacts
. Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)

+ consider options, including “no action”

+ must provide for public input

+ concludes with formal “record of decision”

e public comment period starts in Summer,
1999

+ record of decision expected in by June, 2000

6+31N ~
;$~, “*‘ LOCKHEED MA RT9N“.&f’>.>

D-123



High Level Waste (cent’d)
y?Kw-r?--~

● DOE SettlermrltAgreement with State of Idaho

~11liquid waste must be treated by end of 2012
. all HLW treated and ready for movement out of state

by end of 2035

. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

requires vitrification for HLW to meet Land Disposal
Restrictions
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(hrrent Status of INEEL HLW ~~OCWJS

Development Program:

● conducting Treata~ili~y studies on Ilirect Vitrification of

Calcine and Sodium Bearing Waste.

s Reviewing and Providing Feedback on Baseline.

Separation Flowsheet

● Evaluating Vitrification Processes and Gathering Process

Data to SUpport EIS Alternatives.

-7+LOCKHEED MA RT9N

D-1 26
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i
II Scope of Work for Direct Vitrification:II

:j.,?,;; ~ -~ “-:-, ‘:- ‘

--ii:--- ,.”.., ..:,.” : .!

M

“ Perform Pilot Scale Melter Testing at Clemson University

with Simulated Liquid Sodium Bearing Waste at 11500C.

‘ Perform Pilot Scale Melter Testing at Clemsom University

with Simulated Calcine Waste at 11500C.

● Perform Pilot Scale Melter Testing at ~lemson University

with Simulatecl Calcine Waste at 14500C.

LOCKHEED MA J?T9N/

D-127
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●

●

13earing waste.

Determine if a molten salt “S03” is formed’in the melter

and it’s effects to materials of construction/off-gas

treatment.

Can liquid sodium bearing waste be

so, what is the total volume of glass

~ro03ssinge

directly vitrified. If

from SBW



PILOT SCALE MELTER TEST OBJECTIVES);
...:-.
,.,;
.,..,..~$
I;:;./

j.

$i
:,.</;.,”..,‘1.~,x..,),,<j,.,,.,:,
ii
J,.
1,.,..

●

Determine, if any, the

processing SBW?

pretreatment requirements for

Utilize Experimental Test results, with respect to

nitrates and water, for determining

SBW and HAW. “

processing rate of

Q Determine volatile species from processing the

liquid SBW.

I

LOCKHEED MA RT9NY

D-129



PILOT SCALE MELTER TEST FOR PROCESSING
SIMULATED CALCINE AT 1150° AND 1450°C

y,;pj:.;,‘: 8.!

Objectives:

lletermine preliminary processing rates for treating

calcine at 1150oC and 1450°~.

Evaluate the behavior of Fluorine in the melter. How

much stays in the glass?

Corrosion of melter materials of construction and off-gas

components.

VVhat are the volatile species horn processing the

calcine.
,

LOCKHEED MAl?T, N/

D-1 30



Pilot Scale Melter Test Objectives for Processing Simulated

Calcine at 1150°C and 1450°C (Cent):.---,~——.T-..,,.,.. ,.;.,,...,,,,‘....,,,, ~ ,,”,,,1::-:::;,*”-;,-,,,e,,.,,“., ;,

+

Can calcine

1150°C and

be immobilized via vitrification at

1450°c?
.

Advantages/Disadvantages of processing ~al~ine at

1150°C ;nd 1450°C.

Determine total glass volumes from vitrifying

INEEL calcifle.

+ ~ete~mi~e if any ~re-trea~me~t of calci~e is required

prior to vitrification.

LOCKH EEDMART9NY

D-131



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Are steps routinely taken to control redox potential in the melt? If
so, how is it done? Are oxidizing or reducing conditions
maintained?

IN EEL high level waste compositions consist of high amounts of
CaFz and PzO~, will 1450° C processing temperature result in higher
waste loading’s than 1150° C processing temperature?

Fluorine volatility presents serious corrosion issues to the materials
of construction of melter’components. (i.e. Off-gas, refractory, etc. )
Assuming cold-cap operations, will fluorine volatility be greater at
1450° C operating temperatures as compared to 1150° C operations?

The total HAW from calcine that requires immobilization is 1.83 x
106 liters (Does not include UD S). The HAW fraction consists of 5
molar nitric acid, what are the advantages and disadvantages of
denigration prior to feeding the melter?

Are their test data and safety analysis documents available that
address the use of catalysts (i. e sugar, activated carbon, urea, etc. )
for denigrating the feed in a glass melter?

(3’ N ~

y)?
91<’/+.::’ LOCKHEED MA RT!NY
‘..z~~

D-13?
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{

Joule Heated Melting

1
........ ...:!...,,.,.,..,,.--4.-.1,’-’

1● What is the expected operating life of a production

melter?

2 ●

3 ●

4 ●

What operations problems have

the DWPF melter?

been encountered with

How does DWPF plan to decontaminate, dismantle,

and dispose of a melter(s) taken out of service?

What is the temperature in the melter lid during

operation at DWPF? The TVS seemed to have a large

amount of air in-leakage when it operated in Oak

Ridge. What is the

melter?

air in-leakage rate in the DWPF

/

LOCKHEED MA-R TINY
D-133
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Induction Melting

1.

2 ●

3.

4 .

5 .

Can waste be fed asa liquid/slurry?

Can an induction melter be operated on a
continuous basis rather than batch? If so, can a
“cold cap” be maintained?

For a cold crucible melter, what is the typical
heat loss in the cooling system, as a percentage
of the energy fed to the melter?

What is the typical temperature rise for the
cooling water?

It is my understanding that cold crucible melters
have been studied for at least 10 years. Have any
units been employed in a production
environment?

LOCKHEED MA RT9NY
D-134

,



Induction Melting

1.

2.

3.

4.

5 ●

How large are the cold crucible melters that have been developed (physical
dimensions, glass production capacity)?

What operational problems have been encountered with cold crucible
meltersq

How is
species

Is there

the cold crucible affected by changes in feed composition? What
would be of greatest concern?

a cold crucible melter that is available for testing surrogate
materials?

Is the solidified material (cold wall) difficult to maintain if the feed
composition varies?



L How does DWI?F impkment
certification?

2. What changes in the current certification
methodology would be required to feed
dry waste to the melter?

LOCKHEED MARTINI
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VITRIFICA
FORMULA

TION
TION

DEVELOPMENTA CTIVITIES
FOR

INTEC HL W

Bruce Staples/LMITCO
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Calcines

High in Zr,

HA Ws
High in Zr,

Ca, F and40rAl, Noble Metals

Al, K, P, MO, Sr, F, Noble Metals

1..-
....
.. IIVTEC WASTE COMPOSITIONS“,!,.,...,!,.- —---------”----~,.,,
$‘,‘.1..,,e.,“-.i::
k*,,,y,...d
,Y.,.,“,:.;.,.!..,,.,,,,.,,.‘i”!
,.,,,,,,,$,
1%.
:1

..-

1 (

I

! @’N~
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COMR3SITD”V VAIWA T.’.ONSTUDY’ (CVS’)

f 8

2m

3n

4 ●

EM5WTFA Funding begins in FY98

April 1997 estimate of HA W composition used

PNNL mixture analysis techniques applied to
HA W component ranges

Phase 1 formulation matrix results



J.

Phase 1: To define glass property-
composition relations for
I+AVV

Phase 2: To define glass property-
compos tion relationships for
direct vitrification & HAW
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PCT-A Results::/,...
(Log NL elements g/L Ranges)

“1

,,
:.If..

. .

Al B Li Na P SI■ Zr

High -0.15 1.77 1.67 1.76 1.62 1.60 -0.33

Low -1.47 -0.52 -0.98 -0.94 -0.73 -0.66 -2.75
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Li~POA,

primary

—

Glasses with P20~—.

1● sometimes

phases

I ~ ranges from 8110

Na~POA, Li2NaPOa

c
Minor amounts of alkali

silicates

to 954

silicates,

o

alkali

are

.

zwconium

I
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HOMOGENEITY OBSERVATIONS
(Glasses analyzed by TEM, XRD, Optical means)

;T~q;~.x;%r”’“~:t’<:/,,:,.:<,:&L?i2G&ii$G2:.:.”.>::; J’ ‘

Glasses cooled at canister centelhe rate

1. Only two of eight glasses remained homogeneous

2. Homogeneous glasses have z 1.25 wt % P205

3. Li3P04 is most common crystalline phase to form

-*

LOCKHEED MARTIN
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2-~heta - Scala IGt-43, 1150C, 4hr, t i-03-98 @OZi5

-i , , a,
I l“’’I’’’’ 1’’’’ 1’’’’1” “1’’”1 1“”1 I I I I“f

10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75

“1
C:\D5000\DATA\10202.43. RAW i 0202.43 (CT 8.0s, SS:O.040dg, WL 1.5406Ao)

“4
..
~.,’
:.,
,.

-1

L

o
0
0

10 15 20

1,

$’i
I II II, I 11, .1 11. ~

I , I’”n ““l I

30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75

X:ray diffraction spectra of IGI -43 taken for 4 hours without detection G\D5000\DATA\01053 .50. PAW 01053-50 (Ct 4.0s, SS:O.040dg, WL: 1.5406A0 DX -.060)

of crystallinity 15.0760’ L13P04 Ulhlum Phoephate (WL i .5406Ao)

X-ray diffraction spectra of IGI -43 CCC taken for 2 hours and showing
the presence of lithium phosphate.
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I

Characterization Protocol

Product

I Why?

Yes

cNo

XRD

Optional
SEM

D

-F Visco~itY Profile

ccc
Test

aCorn lete

*

PCT

90”C, 7 days 1.5 gr (100 -200 mesh )/15 ml

m-i

+ b L

Lower bound
for T:~ Test

+

%+

B, Li, Na, K, Al, P, Si I

T~ Other phases

‘ “*
LOCKHEED MA RT9N
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WHAT IS SEPARATIONS:.....-,-...:::.’,.;;::,,..:.‘:;.~,::,;:,‘:,‘

● Chemical Process that dissolves existing and fiture

calcines to separate the radioactive elements

● Processes that removes actinides, strontium, cesium,

and technetium into a High Activity Waste (HAW)

fraction. The HAW fraction also includes undissolved

solids horn calcine dissolution.

● The remaining

Waste (LAW),

waste is considered Low Activity

which will be immobilized via Grout.

!

I

I D-157



Solid/Liquid
Separations

----
_-—-.

!, ,- ---
/’ .,...,’

. . I, ----
/

JL.

Liquid Waste
Storage Tanks

-..
----

.’<..:-”-- “

>“

talcine SG&”

1 --Bins. . . . . ~

.-., ----

f?

Dissolution
+ H+

,, ... .
Glass
Melter “ ;

..-

Un-Dissolved Solids I Vitrification +

cAMs-ml pp4
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,.-..... HAW Vitrification Off-Gas System

I
...,.
;;:.,

I

Absorber
(Quench)

Wash
+

Column
Demister

Wash
Tank

NH3 1

.

-L HEPA
Filters

+

To Stack ~

NOX Reduction
Reactors (2)

Hg Removal
Bed
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High Activity Waste Composition – SBW -

W..--.......---..’,.—.—--—’:...:L
HAW Summary - SBW

w/o UDS w/ UDS
Wt ?J!O Wt?40

Al O.O1 1.17

B 1.94

Ba 0.10 0.05

Ca 0.00 0.59
Cd+ Ni 1.05

‘ Ce + TRIJ 0.18 0.09

cl 0.08 1,81

Cr 0,15

Cs 0.13 0,07

F 0,00 1.73

Fe O.10 1,67

K 22.04 12.36

Mg . 1.05

Mn 0.25

Mo 5.43 3,84

Na 16.09 11.09

Nd 0,21 0.11

Pb 0,60 0!41

P04 31.08 24,70

Ru 1.05

Si 2,65

S04 9.59

Zr 23.77 21.27

i Tot kg I 10286.70 I 20023,34

D-163



What is Direct Vitrification:
,,,,

● No dissolution or radionuclide partitioning prior to

vitrification.

o Retrieve and directly vitrify the calcine ad liquid

sodium bearing waste.

e Direct Vitrification of the liquid lSBW may include

evaporation/denitraiton

e Direct Vitrification of calcine may include minor
pretreatment steps (i.,e. mixing, etc.) for waste

qualification.
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I

Direct Vitrification

Concentrated
NGLW:
High

Rad/High
Acid Solution

T

Esisting Tankage L
IWM-1OO,1O1,&1021

Existing SBW

Retrieval &

Transport from

Tank Farm
I

+&&i

Mercury
Treatment

b LLW
Disposal

A

I
Off-gas

➤ Treatment

Calcine
Retrieval &

:er—

CSSF

CSSF = Calcine Solids Storage Facility NGLW = Newly Generated Liquid Waste

,.ZZ

(p’J~
LLW = Low -level waste

~,;~;,i
,.
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I

I

High Level Waste Compositions of Calcine and SBW
,,.<!’...-.-..,.. i

Element Binset #1 Binset #2 Binset #3 Binset #4 Binset #5 Binset#6 SBW

Ni

Pb

Pd

Pod

Pr

Rb

Rh

Ru

Si

Sm

Sn

so~
Sr

Tc

Te

u

Y

Zr

Total

Total
(kg)

0.0

0.0

0.0

2.0

0,0

0.0

0.0

0,0

0:0

0.0

0.0

3.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.4

0.0

0.0

0,0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.2

0.6

0.2

0,0

0.0

0.0

1.2

0.0

0.0

0,0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.3

0.6

0.3

0.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0,0

0.2

0.1

0,3

4.00

0,00

0.00

0.24

0.01

0.00

0.00

0.01

0.00

0,00

0.21

2.72

0.35 .

1.75

0.00

0.00

0.54

0.01

0.00

0.00

0.01

0.00

0,00

0.07

2,19

0.13

0.60

0.40

0.00

2,23

0.00

0.00

0,00

0.05

0.12

0,00

0.02

6,24

0.00

0.O 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.01 0.00 0.00

0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.00

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.02 0.16 0.00

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,01 0.00 0.00

0.1 14.3 19.0 18.1 13.79 4.10 1.03

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.00 100.00 100.00

9.71 E-I-04 7,58 E+05 1.08 E+06 5.02 E+05 1.03 E+06 3.57 E+05 2.76 E+05
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Background

Control and Treatment

.

of Volatile
Components (e.gm,Hg, Organics, Tc)

Regulatory Compliance

Wastewater Treatment

Uncertainties/Current Development at

. .

NWCF
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● NWCF at INEEL calciner currently operating.
Future operation to meet incinerator
requirements (e.g., MACT)

. Future design/operations anticipate thermal
systems like vitrification, afterburners and
new calciners

D-170
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I

!

● HWFI has generated large quantities of high-

Ievel wastes that have
INTEC for many years

been in storage at the

. The DOE is preparing HLW Environments
Impact Statement (EIS)
management strategies
waste

to identify alternative
for the high-level

I

D-171
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::

Background (cont.)

A

. The feed from the tank farms to the calciner
has significant mercury present from past
operations

● The .E S has severa options including direct
vltntlcation of calcine

. Process des gn for this will have some unique
requirements based on INEEL wastes and

ronmental regulatory requirementsenv

D-173
-+
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● For generic thermal system, what constitutes
offgas components?

o Potentials include

+Hg

+ Entrained radionuclide/non-rad particles

+Volatile Tc, Cs, Ru, I

+ HN031NOX, HCL/Clz

D-174
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Iatile-::1i
.1
,, .,\. ,,:. ,’,.

Oganics

Solvent decomposition Products
(e.g., TBP)

D/F

PCB

Svoc

Voc

PAH

HFIF*

.

;’
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vdawe

● Materials of Construction

—Special Materials to withstand
environment and temperature

acid/HF

— Hastelloys, Titanium, Ceramics?

$

I

Q’ N ‘+ ‘L
j“. ....

<::””.. .,”
D-176
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● HOW does a typical melter impact speciation
— CaF2 (HF

— Nitrates

- Reducing—

emissions)

or Oxidizing from melter?

0-178
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Regulatory Compliance -

● The proposed, revised technical standards would
limit emissions of dioxins and furans, mercury,
semi-volatile metals (cadmium and lead), low-
volatile metals (arsenic, beryllium, chromium, and
antimony), particulate matter, acid gas emissions
(hydrochloric acid and chlorine), hydrocarbons,
and carbon monoxide.

LOCKHEED MA RTi Ny
D-181



Regtdatmy Compliance (cent)

q~:-+7’--[7-=”4k1“;&AdAw,’X&/k~
. Under this proposed rule, continuous emissions

monitors (CEMS) would be required for particulate
matter and mercury. Prior to this rule, CEMS were
required to be installed at these facilities for only
carbon monoxide, total hydrocarbons and oxygen



I RegulatoW Compliance (cent)
?.-
j ?XIV:$F-7:~~‘.,.“,.-.’J--.,,

,,

I
*

This proposed rule
waste incinerators,

would apply to hazardous
cement kilns, and lightweight

aggregate k Ins that burn hazardous waste as fue ■

D-183
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Regulatory Compliance (cent)
—,-:,..Y-...,:----,,

TSCA applies to PCBS and requires specific
treatment or equivalent to obtain DRE of
99.9999%

Equivalent performance means
destruction so
residual waste

PCBS cannot be
or release to air,

D-1 85

PCB removal or
quantified in
water or land



Regwkhry Compliance (ix2nt)

● Need to identify IKRA and CAA for continuous

on-line rnormrhg and sample I-equk!?ments.

● l-low have other sites approached this?

LOCKHEED MA RTINY
D-186
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Regulatory Compliance (cent):..
1,.

..\
x

/

:JTT .-,,.-..~-- -“-”’--“‘-‘.’,. ,>’.:‘$/,<.{.-:.,, .L4k.&xQ+&x”J._.-A._--A”,...-.> 2“

Wastewaters can be potential
contain radionculides, Hg, Tc,

Regulatory requirements
these potential effluents

D-187

y generated
etc

need addressing

that w

for

LOCKHEED MA RTINY
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. Potential volatile species include Tc, Cs, F, 1,Hg “
and possibly others

. Difficult to estimate speciation for some of the
volatile components

● Off-gas system may have wet process (i.e.,
scrubber) and will therefore involve liquid
treatment

- LOCKHEED MA RT9N/
D-188



(:.

Studies indicate Tc follows Hg somewhat
separation difficulty likely

In liquid process
anticipated

s Vo stile species

Need thermodynamic data to estimate HTcOA fate
systemand transport through

separations)
(e.g., ful

so

D-189
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Uncertainties/Current

A....—..”—..—-.
NWCF gas is uncertain for gas phase reactions,
thermodynamics vs kinetics

Offgas from NWCF has
CO, C02 and H20

N20, No, NQ2,02, W H2,

Equilibrium thermodynamic computer
predicts HgO in this atmosphere

.

model

D-191
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Lhca%ainti~s/(2ma7t

● If chlorides present, mercury prefers HgClz

(aqueous phase) form and k also voktk

● HgClz can be scrubbed via wet process where Hg
cannot

● I’v’lodeling at NWCF indicates most HgC12can be
scrubbed by multi-stage system or modification to
current equipment

I
I

LOCKHEED MA RT9N/
D-l92
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Uncertah7ties/Current
@lq... ~.:(:{~.,:..., :,’ ‘,,—.--...G.....:..-.....

One goa
Farms

■

IS heel reduction of mercury
,

.

n “ank

Target stream is scrub liquor that presents a
challenge to determine a process (e.g., high

Only process found so far is
unless partial neutralization

e ectro-chemica

arge

D-193
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f’)

● Other Scrub liquor treatment examined

—lX/Aqueous phase sorbents

—Membranes
—Reduction
—Culzn
—Precipitation
—UV/Ti

D-1 94
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Uncertainties/Current -
n-t).,.-‘+~,,! ,~’J.-X2.,..>:5....->..

At NWCF, NOX
Hg

1impact gas-phase so ‘ption

Planning testing of NOXidizer combustion un t
remove 95+=!!40of NO.

o’

to

A

NOX already within permit so reason for remova
is: make easier for Hg removal and easier to
monitor Ha and burn organics

u

D-195
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nt).,,,.,:,,?.:)..,,

Future thermal systems face same problem, i.e.,
Pmx and I-@

Future design needs integration so that Hg waste
form and path are defined

D-1 96
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Status of NWCF Offgas
Monitoring

Andrea Chambers

D-197



AIWCF Offgas Emissions

●

●

e

Calciner operated under interim RCRA
permit
—Now under Consent Order that requires

continued emissions inventory testing with State
of Idaho

Measurements of IW’VCF offgas emissions
are necessary to verify site-specific risk
assessment calculations
—Provide data needed for decision-making

regarding management of stored wastes
—Assist in meeting milestones

LOCKHEED MARTINI
D-1 98



Background of NWCF Offgas
—-—.-“z

Calcination of nitric acid wastes produces offgas
with high levels of NOX

EPA’s standard methods weren’t developed or
validated for offgas with high NOXlevels

Significant sampling problems and erroneous
measurements occur in presence of high NOX
concentrations

- Poor surrogate recoveries

- NOXreactions with
in SVOC and VOC

XAD-2 and Tenax sorbents
sample trains *

- Corrosion and increased maintenance

lDAmHmxfALmKmmmm &rQimmmmALulJmmmY D-199
LOCKHEED MA RTINY



● Investigate whether standard EPA methods
could be used to sample calciner offgas for
D/Fs, PAHs, PCBS, SVOCS, VOCS, and
metals

modifications to
analysis methods

o Determine if potential
sample collection and
would improve sampling results

. successful clemonstration of test methods
may lead to demonstration and emissions
inventory on NWCF

e~
LOCKHEED MA RT9NY
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Scope of Offgas Emissions Inventory-———-—-—.—
●

●

●

●

✎✎✚✍✍✎✎

()(;;,,;.:;~,..
,,.. :./)

<&.J_+.

Monitoring and control of typical NWCF
operating conditions

Manual offgas sampling and analysis for
PM, HCI, C12,selected metals including Hg,
VOCS, D/Fs, PAHs, PCBS, SVOCS, &TO

Offgas continuous emissions monitoring for
gaseous species—
—02, C02, CO, NO, N02, HCI, THC

Sample collection & analysis of feed, scrub
solution, calcine product, & condensate

LOCKHEED MA RTINY
wmolmWlW4mmaamwkmcnwir.ut.wwccw
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Chammges ofMcmitcwing
NWCF Offuas %y-’yy‘.;“,:’.,,:;,‘.:;.:::,4,;,,,”:.‘s‘‘,

● The need to mitigate worker exposure to, and
releases of, 11’W3X,FK3, CO, and radioactivity was
unprecedented
- Concentrations of N02, HCI, and CO were above IDLH

limits

- Other unquantified IH hazards

- Serious radiological concerns

. Modifications of standard sampling and analysis
procedures were required
- Non-standard sample access

- Need to mitigate NOX interference

- Protect against offgas releases or worker exposure

e~-= LOCKHEED MA RTINY
mllOlulxcW,~&mmmamnW1.mcb!mmr
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Challenges of Monitoring

. Project organization and implementation was very
complex

LMITCO

LMITCO

LMITCO

LMITCO

LMITCO

LMITCO

project mgmt, engineers, technicians

RadCon engineers and RCTS

lS&H

Safety engineers

Permitting

SMO, QA office, Sh pping

Testing subcontractor (SAIC)

Analytical lab with necessary rad licenses
capabilities (Quanterra Env.

Waste Generator Services

L
D-203

Services)
and analytica

*
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● Work control documents were required:
Test plan

Quality assurance project plan

NEPA/Environmental checklist

Technical procedures for CEMS, port access

MCP for sample shipping

Emergency response procedures
■ ●

- !Rad Worker Ill

- Compressed gas

- Fire extinguisher

- Waste handling, etc.

eJNF3-L
LOCKHEED MA RTINY
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●

●

●

●

●

●

●

e

Gas velocity, temperature, swirl angle [2]

SVOCS, PAHs, TCO and GRAV
[001 O/modified CARB 429]

D/Fs and PCBS [O023NCARB 428 (d)]

Multiple metals including Hg [0060]

HCI, C12,PM [0050 modified for PM]

vOCs [0030 and 0031 j

02, C02, NO, N02, CO, THC, HCI [3A, 7E,
10, 25A]

LOCKHEED MA RT!N/
mmxwxuw,tmawmmomwmauxrmuncamxr

D-205



Representative Estimated
,,

●0 2

● ❑

17=18%

4=6%

1,000-5,000 ppm
● Primarily PIC of kerosene fuel due to low temp (600”C)

combustion

● NO

● TliC

2,000-4,000 ppm

15,000-25,000 ppm
o 20 ppm IDLH, -1 ppm administrative limit

40-200 ppm
. Primarily PIC of kerosene fuel due to low temp (500”C)

combustion

e’Nu-’

r
LOCKHEED MA RTINY

. lmWmmlWPmui5m3&mmmmm=u~~
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amxmeCBf’AWVCFQffgas

. Demonstrated technical feasibility of offgas
measurements in high Nox gas stream

. Established unprecedented procedures for
safe samp
data quality

ing and analysis with acceptab e

. Supported screening level risk assessment

● Provide information about emissions during
high temperature (600”C) calciner operation

D-208 *
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Benefits of Emiss[ons hwentory

●

●

●

●

e

Material balances used to improve current
knowledge of fate of specific constituents

Presence and fate of hazardous organic
compounds in feed are better established

Disposition of Hg in calcine solids, scrub,
condensate, & offgas will aid in developing a
dynamic Hg mat’1 balance model for NWCF
- Design I=lgremoval technology strategies

- Control Hg accumulation in tank farm wastes

Continued NWCF operation under Consent
Order

LOCKHEED MA RTINY
@JhmnMmxALt2ummmk~~~ D-710
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i..-.-j
Requirements of Melter Offgas

, , —-.——.
●

●

Mercury

Rad components contro
— Tc, Cs, Ru, 1,others (VO

Particulate matter

HN03/NOx

HCIIC12

Organics
— D/Fs, PCBS,

FIF9
6

e’~”+’wAnonMwNALEwmtzmm&mrmuamaMJmmMmr

Svoc,

D-211
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II

Melter Monitoring Needs (cont..— —i..&&4..A.,.-.

e

Which radioisotopes are most often seen in
the offgas?
- Tc, Cs, 1,Ru, others?

,

To what extent do these isotopes volatilize?
- Entrainment?

Form of mercury entering the offgas
- Elemental

- Salt

HF/F2 contro

Needs for further development
A

/n

LOCKHEED MA RT9NY
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I

HIGH LEVEL WASTE STORAGE

51 Waste Tanks (originally; 2 closed 1997)

34 Million gallons in storage

Received as a liquid waste
Sludge Waste

10% of the volume
~ 70% of the radioactivity

Salt Waste
90% of the volume
30% of the radioactivity

D-215
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DWPF Performance
(Fiscal Years)

● Actual Production

Glass:
Waste

FY96*

FY97

FY98

FY99

Goal

60

150

200

250

-3800 pounds (1727
Processing: about 28

(*Commenced

Actual

64

169

250

150
fllLe.v 1 St
( 1111 u 1 Wverl

months)

kg) per canister
wt% waste oxides

Radioactive Operations in 3/96)

D-221



DWPF Performance
(Sludge Macrobatches)

NIacrobatch Dates canisters characteristics

1 3/96 - 10/98 495 Low Noble Metals
Low Mercury

2 10/98 600 Low Noble Metals
(Actual Start) I Some Mercury

3 6/01 575 Design Noble Metals
(Proiected Start) - Design Mercury

Design Radionuclides

D-222



,,-
,.
.,:
,,:

:i.,. Dates

i

..y,,, 5/1 1/94

\.
M

,, 6/94 - 2/96

3/96 - 5/97

\

,~
‘<

.;,

5/97 - 10I98

I.:
I 10/98– 4/99
1

I

Melter Operation Timeline

Non-Radioactive Glass Radioactive Glass
Event Cans Pounds Cans Pounds

Initial Joule Heating

First Pour

Cold runs, Waste
Quals, Proficiency
Runs

Macrobatch 1 Sludge
(w/o Inserts)

Macrobatch 1 Sludge
(w/Inserts)

Macrobatch 2 Sludge
(w/Inserts)

I

80 304,000
(138metrictons)

131 529,000

364 1,434,000

150 525,000
(

Total: 645 2,488,000
(1,131 metric

tons)



Melter Design Basis

Design Life
● 2 year operating life

● 228 lb/hr (100kg/hr) glass pour rate (8 lbs/hr ft2-38 kg/hr m 2,

“ 2.0 million pounds (900 metric tons) glass (100% facility
attainment for 2 years)

lvlelter # 1

● 5 years at operating temperature

c Glass pour rates at 180-240 lbhr (80 -110 kg/hr)

“ Nominal production of -1 canister/day

● 2.8 tillion pounds of glass poured thru 4/30/99

D-224
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II DWPF Canister Production Using Melter Pour Spout Inserts II

Insert
Installed

,...........> ;l;19:a..,+.8&91972 ...+...

67 Cans 38 Cans

269,908 Ibs 158,014 Ibs

97 .............+w2.y84 ....+h3.

.14

64 Cans
*

;
261,578 Ibs

64 Cans
258,932 Ibs

52 Cans
213,165 Ibs

‘%bs + ~

14 Cans E%%) q
55,151 Ibs

Radioactive Can Production

FY’96 - 64
FY’97 - 169
FY’98 - 250
FY 99

/ *- 28
TOTAL - 511

*% of 11/30/98

:nsert #3

-
, .nsert #4

/98 5/16/98
.129”””””’> Fy 98-147 ‘o-+ ~

18 Cans (1)
65,654 Ibs

EM? (2)

8/98 S/22/98 I
] . 147”””’>~ 98.148”””””””> ~

nsert #7

u
O Cans
O Ibs

EM?(3) -
lCan --
3851 Ibs

nsert#8

-
~?) “
OIbs

(0) Insert (1) Changed (2) Poured for (3) Insert (4) Insert
Fell Out during outage two and one- tilted, Fell Out

to Type 2 half hours pouring
Insert, before glass stopped.

flowed behind
insert,

nsert#9

-

97 Cans
369,543 Ibs

/98 11/30/98
- 24r”*~ 99.28

tsert #10

gw&?

124,936 Ibs

InsertSlide:ll/30/98:HS
D-225



DWPF Glass Processing Constraints

Durability
– Product Consistency Test (PCT) results 2 standard deviations

less than Environmental Assessment (EA) glass

Liquidus
—< 105O”C

Glass Viscosity
– 20-100 poise

Volubility Limits

– Ti02 c 1 wt%

– Na#OQ c 0.59 wt%

– ~zO~c 2.25 wt%

– CrzOq K 0.3 wt%

– N,C1 <1.0 wt%

– N,F c 1.0 wt%

– Cu <0.5 Wt%
D-226
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The Behavior and Effects of the
Noble Metals in the Integrated

DWPF Melter System

Mike E. Smith

Westinghouse Savannah River
Savannah River Technology

Aiken, SC 29808

Company
Center

Workdone under ContractNo. DE-AC09-96SR18500with the U.S. Departmentof Energy
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Melter Electrode Designs

Electrode Design

Upper surface

Lower surface

area

area

2(ft )
2(ft )

IDMS

10●

0.74

Electrode power/pair (kw) 20

Distance between
electrodes

Across melter
●

(m)

Top and bottom (in)

17.2

6.75

DWPF

9.49

11.00

80

56.0

10.0

D-253
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I
I

1 Sludge Noble Metals Concentration
1
{

\

(3) (4) (7) (2),i.
1 Blend HM PX TANK 51 NCAW

1: Element
\

Wt5%0 WtYo Wt?iO Wt70 Wt70i

I
{
. Ru 0.100 0.217 0.028 0.007 0.231

‘1*
I

Rh 0.018 0.038 0.008 0.001 0.064u5

1h Pd 0.045 0.079 0.026 0.006 0.080

I
-1 Se 0.002 0.004 0.0010.0007 0.009

It (#) indicates number of IDMS runs1
I
~ D-255



Additive Form of Noble Metals

Element

Ru
Rh
Pd
Ag
Se
Te

Form

Nitrosylruthenium Hydroxide
Rhodium Nitrate
Palladium Nitrate
Silver Nitrate

Selenium Oxide
Tellurium Oxide

I

I

I

D-256



Noble Metals Form/Size

■ Cold Cap

Ru02 needles (20 ticrons/20-50 micron
clusters)

RuS2, Pd tellurides
micron)

❑ Off”ms
+ Ru02,

and selenides, AgI salts

spinels, insoluble Ag halide salts

(1

t

D-257
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Noble Metals Form/Size (cont.)

■ Glass Product
mostly Ru02 clusters (<10 microns)

Ru02 with (Ni,Mn)Fe204 & (Ni,Mn)Cr04
spinels

D-258
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WSRC-TR-97-00370 Savannah River Technology &xI@iI-

. . . .,

. .

Figure 19. IDMS Melter Floor Sample (1-MELT-4790)taken 10/15/91
..

-44-
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Noble Metals Material Balances

Compared amount fed versus amount
exiting melter

Amounts retained
+Ru -

+Rh-

+ Pd - less than

35% ~

21%

10%
+ Ag - ()~o



Ruthenium Material Balance

15.00

g 10.OO
-

“: 5,00
2

z 0.00

0 2000 4000 6000 8000 10000 12000 14000 16000 18000 20000

TotalGlassProduction(kgs)

D-262
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Ru Concentration in Glass
versus Idling Time

[Ru]=x(t)/xO By t

1
0.9- $
08- **+.

0 0.7 Aw
Jf

0.6 +~
X- 0.5

+* ●

s 0.4 +
E’ 0.3- —+ ● v *

0.2
0.1

0 I I I
o 20 40 60 80

Time (days)

I

I

,
1

.



1,

Effects of Concentration

~ ■ Greatest increase in amount of
samples (0.02 to 4.7 wt 5Z0

when noble metals in feed
Blend to HM levels

Ru)
●

glass in floor
occurred

increased from

■ Occurred even though idling time relatively
short

■ Agrees with Research Scale Melter PNNL
data(non-linear relationship) ,

D-265



Effects of Deposition on IDMS
Melter Operation

3

2,5

;2
.-
a

0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400

Daysof Melter Operation(3/90to 7/93)
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IDMS Melter Post
Shutdown

■ Bottom core samples

+27 to 66 wt % spinel

+ 0.16 to 7.74 wt ~0Ru

Inspection
had:

(Ru02)

+ 0.026 to 1.21 wt % Rh

■ Five cm of material lost from bottom face of
lower electrodes
+ probably due to high current densities

+ detailed metallurgical examination not done

i
I D-269



Wt % of Spinel & Noble Metals

- SpinelWt% RuW % IUlVW% PdVW%
1
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

42

66

33

29
27
51

48

27

36

44

0.33
1.12

5.37
7.74
5.66

1.19

0.16

0.41

1.60

17.

0.078

0.026

0.069
1.21
1.00

0.210

0.062

0.130

0.39

0.410

0.68
0.062
0.041
0.066
0.160

0.083

0.075

0.031
I

0.14 II

0.170 “
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Summary/Recommendations

,,

.

,,:

,.,

,:,..

I:..L,

i
....

I

Noble metals negatively impacted melter

Settling much less during feeding/pouring

Settling heavily influenced by noble metals
concentration in feed

35% of Ru, 21% of Rh, 10% of Pd, and O%
of Ag retained in melter

Equivalent Tank 51 IDMS Melter operation
time was 12 years, only 100 days for HM

Modifications to DWPF Melter and
blending of DWPF sludge tanks should be
considered

D-273
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Fiaure 3 DesIan Basis Surae

I

I

Seal Pot Relief PressLure .
without Seal Po;

/
,,

., Relief

Peak Melter ~t
‘. . Pressure

J“ ,,,
,.7

--, __

automatically at T>33

seoon_ds
L

12.34567891011 1213141516171819202122 2324252627262930313233

Time (see)
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SAVANNAH RIVER SITE

Performance of IDMS and DWPF Melter Components

Kenneth J. Imrich

Technical Exchange on

Improved Design and Performance of HLW Melters

Augusta GA

May 1999

D-284
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SAVANNAH RIVER TECHNOLOGY CENTER

Schematic of the DWPF & IDMS Melters

Top Head

Components
A

Lid
Heaters..

KJI

Drain =

Pour Spout

Non -Heated
Section

Canister
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fr SAVANNAH RIVER TECHNOLOGY CENTER

Visual ~xaminations
of

DWl?F Melter Top Head and Off-Gas Components

DWPF (1Omonths)

“ Top Head Components (1690)

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Vapor space & melt pool thermowells
Backup film cooler & brush
Level probe

Borescopes (severe oxidation/corrosion)
Primary film cooler & brush (severe pitting)
Feed tubes (end grain attack of core
end piece)
Pour spout (pitting)

“ Off-Gas Components (1690, Allcorr, & C-276)

-

.

.

Backup off-gas line
Isolation valves
Primary quencher

Primary off-gas line (pitting)

I
I

KJI
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DWPF

Top Head & Off-Gas Components

(Satisfactory Performance =10 months)

● Vapor Space, Center & Melt Pool Thermowells (1690)

● Level Probe (1690)

● Primary Quencher (Allcorr)

c Backup Film Cooler & Brush (1690)

● Melter Off Gas Line (1690)

SAVANNAH RIVER TECHNOLOGY CENTER
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DWPF Vapor Space Thermowell
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DWPF

Melter Off-Gas Line

● ComponentBackground

Inconel 690
10 months service
Dilution of gas with air from film cooler
High temperature (gas)
Corrosive vapors / salt deposits

● Problem

- Severe pittifig iiear Wet

SAVANNAH RIVER TECHNOLOGY CENTER
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DWPF

Film Cooler

● Component Background

.

.

.

.

.

Inconel 690
10 months service
Air purge
High temperature (gas and radiant heat from

lid heaters and molten glass)
Corrosive vapors and salt deposits

c Problem

- Oxidation / corrosion

s Proposed Solution

- Alternate material - coating or Inconel 690M

KJI
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c SAVANNAH RIVER TECHNOLOGY CENTER

DWPF

Filmcooler Brush

● Component Background

.

.

.

Inconel 690
10 months service
Dilution of gas with air from film cooler
High temperature (gas)
Corrosive vapors / salt deposits

● Problem

- Component was fabricated from Hastelloy X
- Oxidation of molybdenum
- Corrosion resulting from salt deposits

● Proposed Solution

- Install only when required
L - Fabricate from Inconel 690 }

D-793
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DWPF

Borescope Outer Housing

● Component Background

- lnconel 690
-3 months service
- Air purge (continuous)
- Steam purge (hourly)
- High temperature (radiant heat from lid heaters and molten glass)
- Corrosive vapors / salt deposits

- Chloride concentrations 5000 ppm
- Sulfate concentration z 10000 ppm

● Problem

- Uxiuation around orifice(significant Cr depietionj
. Severe pitting on outer housing break-away corrosion (s 360 mpy)

● Proposed Solution

- Cr/Al diffusion coating
- Alternate material - Inconel 690M

KJI
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DWPF Borescope Outer Housing

\*’

-f

‘3
.—

4 5

Oxidation around Orifice Pit on Side of Borescope .

KJI
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DWPF

Feed Tube

● Component Background

“

.

.

Inconel 690
10 months service
Water cooled
High temperature (radiant heating from

molten glass)
Corrosive vapors

● Problem

- End grain attack

● Proposed Solution

of core end piece

m

.

Remove degraded material
Weld overlay tip to cover exposed end grains

Core End Piece

WQter “

Jacket

Inst

I
Corroded Edge

KJI
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DWPF Feed Tube
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SAVANNAH RIVER TECHNOLOGY CENTER <

DWPF Pour spout

Non-Heated Section Above Bellows

c Component Background

- Inconel 690
- -1 year non-radioactive service
- High temperature (500 “C)
- Corrosive vapors /salt deposits

● Problem

.

.

.

Severe pitting (penetrated wall 0.20”)
Break-away corrosion (sodium chloride)
No significant chromium depletion in pitted region

D-299
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DWPF Non-Heated Section Above Bellows

0-300
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DESIGNAND MEASURED CESKJM DECONTAMINATION FACTORS

IDMS Scaled DWPF Original Modified
IDMS Cesium Flow Measured Cesium DWPF DWPF

DF across: Rate (a/h) DF Flow Rate (a/h) Design DF Desian DF
Melter Feed 20.1 , 10.1

Melter Offgas 0.1524 k 0.0834 132. 0.0911 15. 111.
Quencher/OGCT 0.0576& 0.0336 2.7 0.00911 8.9 10.
SAS/Condenser 2.02& 1.25 X 10-3 28.5 1.82 X 10-4 50. ’50.

HEME 6.42& 4.68X 106 314. 4.56 X 10-6 40. 40.
HEPA #1 0.858 & 1.146X 10-6 0.75 9.11x 10-9 422. 500.
HEPA #2 NA” ~ NA 1.82 X 1010 24.5 50.

Overall (without HEPAs) 31.3 X105 2.67 X 105 22.2 x 105
Overall (without HEPAs & 2.37 X 104 1.78 x104 2.00x 104

Melter)

D-303



DESIGN AND MEASURED TOTAL PARTICULATE DECONTAMINATION FACTORS

DF across: DWPF Design* DF IDMS Measured DF
Melter 69 2626.

Quencher/OGCT <lo 2.85
SAS/Condenser 50 20.6

HEME 40 8.2
HEPA #1 <500 1.43
HEPA #2 <50 NA

Ovwall (without HEPAs) -1.38 X 106 1.24x IOG

* Design DF values indicated are for entrainment only; semi-volatile values will be smaller.

<
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DWPF DESIGN AND IDMS MEASURED MERCURY CONCENTRATIONS
AND DECONTAMINATION FACTORS

Scale2 DWPF
Concentration Flow Rate (g/h) DWPF IDMS DF Design

DF across: Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 Design Run 1 Run 2 DF

Melter Feed 6.3 37.0 0.164 0.961 17.16

OGCT Liquid 1.93 11.93 16.67

Melter Offgas 205. 1185. 0.158 0.979 17.16 1.04 0.98 1.00

Quencher/OGCT 19. 249. 0.0225 0.295 12.13 7.00 3.32 1.41

SAS/Condenser 3.6 154. 0.00464 0.184 0.548 4.85 1.60 22.1

HEME 1.9 34. 0.00213 0.033 0.479 2.18 5.58 1.14

HEPA NA . NA 0.466 NA NA 1.03

Overall w/o HEPA 77.0 29.0 35.5

Overall 36.59
1 rneker feed, OGCT liquid in rng/G others in ppb by volume
2scaled by the ratio of the melter volumetric feed rates
3 maximum concentration

.
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Visual Examinations
of

IDMS Melter Top Head and Off-Gas Components

IDNIS(7 years)

● Top Head Components (1690)

.

.

.

“

.

.

.

.

Lid heaters
Vapor space thermowell
Level probe
Borescope

Melt pool thermoweli (melt line corrosion)
Film cooler (severe oxidation/corrosion)
Feed tube (IGA just below melter lid)
Vent line (severe oxidation/corrosion)

s Off-Gas Components (1690 & C-276)

- Off-gas line
- Vent line to seal pot
- Quencher

KJI
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IDMS

Melt Pool Thermowell

s Component Background

- Inconel 690
- 7 years service
- High temperature (molten glass and gas)
- Corrosive vapors

SAVANNAH RIVER TECHNOLOGY CENTER

KJI

● Problem

- Severe corrosion / erosion at glass - air

D-307
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SAVANNAH RIVER TECHNOLOGY CENTER

IDMS

Lid Heaters

● Component Background

- Inconel 690
- 7 years service
- High temperature
- Corrosive vapors
- No salt deposits on heaters

c Condition

“ Excellent Condition (no distortion or significant material loss)
. Possible oxidation (metallurgical samples were not removed

from the heaters

D-309
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IDMS Lid Heaters

L.4J&h.
A

Condition before cleaning (sand blasting)



,.

IDMS

Feed Tube

●

●

Component Background

.

.

Inconel 690
7 years service
High temperature (lid heaters)
Corrosive vapors
Salt deposits

Problem

- Severe corrosion / IGA near melter lid

SAVANNAH RIVER TECHNOLOGY CENTER

KJI
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RIVER TECHNOLOGY CENTER

IDMS Feed Tube
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SAVANNAH RIVER TECHNOLOGY CENTER

mvis

Film Cooler & Vent Line

Q Component Background

.

“

.

.

.

Inconel 690
6 years service
Air purge
High temperature (gas and radiant heat from
lid heaters and molten glass)
Corrosive vapors and salt deposits

s Problem

- Oxidation / Corrosion

D-313
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IDMS Filmcooler& Vent Line
Y

Vent
Line

7years

New Original

Filmcooler

\

Filmcooler

-4 months 7 years

\“’”’-’”’’”(’/’”,1; & -, *
1 !} <s

\ -, .,,,,. ,
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IDMS Drain Valve
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